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delighted with the evening's enjoy
ment. /

The iitetioii here ie doing a Urge ban- 
ness. The freight and passenger earn, 
ings, fortes! were ; freight forwarded 
160 ears; bamlngs, $6,W2.76; freight 
received, 34 oars; earnings, $608;80; 1 °- 
passenger earnings, «1,716.76, showing and 1 
an increase in passenger earnings of PTe 1 
$897.16 over the previous year. The i v .
above car loads are valued at 24,000 lbs. j Mr. Hooey, one of our model farmer^ 
each. We have a large increase in i has disposed of his derrick farm of ISO . 
freight forwarded over previous year, acres toMr. Echel, of Mihluiay. As the 
and believe there is also an increase imMÉtlÉ* fmve in paymeqt some town 
freight received, but ai we have notfSiPPw’ty, we do not know the 
record for 1891, and for the first six realized. It was Mr. Eckel's intention 
months of 1892, which were taken to to come ifito our burg and work at hid 
aocount at Gorrie station cannot, there- trade. We think he has abandoned* 
fore say, but allowing that the first six the prospect.
months of 1892 (which are not .included qt4ng’‘r night was election night ie 
in the above) to average one-third of attËHESflpbough the weather was 
the following six months would make 82 diaacredSblWiere was a rood turn out. oars received, earning $811.76. The The foUoJHLvT 

prospects for 1898 are good. By all ac- c T Mi„ F 
counts Sodom (Fordwicb) will be very p «T ftgtoA 
near Glory (Gorrie) before the end of 
the present year. If yon contemplate 
taking sUrip to Newbridge or -Lakelet 
enquire of the agent here for full parti
culars as to the route, etc.

SCHOOL BXPOBT. _
The following is the result of a writ

ten examination, held in the senior de
partment of Fordwichschool, la tie 
fifth dass Urn marks in each subject aie
given, and in the other classes the 
totals is givôrï :

ft t. ii ; ........... . -
some time ago we stated that the 

Patrons were to have t meeting here, .
being so stormy it was 

. We were asked to ghre 
t bn the first Monday of Feb, 
meeting will be held in the 

. hall at 7:80. Jb*4 is open, 
prominent «peà&i/*** to 

sees, we trust a good crowd

Miss Agnes Harding, of Fordwich, is 
the guest of relatives and friends here 
this week.

Owing to an accident the mail train 
from the east was some six hours late 
on Monday last.

A reply, from Reove Cook, to the let
ter fron^Mr. Clegg, published in last1 
week’s Gazette, arrived to late for this 
issue. ,

J. A. TUCK, M. D.
Vf EMBER of Collega<of Physiciens and Sur- 

goons, Ont.

The Lion StoreCity Grocery.GORRIE, ONT.

GRO O E> RIBS,
Contectionery,

—Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 

Fancy Goods,

that my predecoseor has so well merited for tho 
last 12 years.

—SEE THE ELEGANT—

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeonk' y ' •jjk.'
will be present.

c*i!!iaita!iSoSias
ary Association. 

küT Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Alskht Street,

council hat appointed a 
committeeselect a possible site for a 
poor house, with a viewpf getting infor
mation for the Board’s future use.

Miss E. j. McLaughlin returned to 
Ingersoll last Thursday where she will 
'resume her studies in advanced piano 
tifousic under Prof. Shaw, for another 
term.

The Annual meeting of the Loyal 
Orange County Lodge of north Huron 
w}ll take place on Tuesday next, in the 
town hall, begining at eleven o’clock 

full attendance of the district of 
Howick is requested.

A valuable horse belonging to Rev. 
Mr. Brownlee, of this village, was badly 
cut by stepping on an ax, pn a farm, 
north or Gorriè the othèr day. The 
animal is under the care of Dr. Arm
strong but is in a dangerous condition, 
the fetlock joint having been cut open.

The marriage of Mr. G. F. Gilliland, 
of Waterloo, and Miss Martha, daugh
ter of Mr. R. Graham, was solemnized 
in tho new Methodist Church, on Wed
nesday evening in the presence of a 
large concourse of friends. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. Greene, 
and being the first marriage in the new 
edifice, Mr. Jas. Leech, on behalf of the 
church, presented the bride with an ele
gant family bible. The happy young 
conple have the best wishes of the 
bride*» many friends in this section for 
their prosperity.

QaXt^keportcr :—“ Mr. Robt. L. Wil
son, of Howick township, Huron, spent 
a few days in this locality last week, 
yisitin^friends and shaking hands with 
old acquaintances. Mr. Wilson reports 
the crops of that section zp9 having been 
very fair the past season and is happy 
and cheerful over the prospects for the 
future. The winter lias been hard, the 
snow deep, but as a result the woods are 
full of busy workers, and much heavy 
stuff is being got out, which without 
deep snow could not have been reached. 
One industry in the northern section 
has become quite prominent of late, and 
that is the cutting of good sound maple 
logs, in all kinds of lengths, which are 
afterwards exported and turned into 
rolls for use in cotton mills" The waste 
of timber in past days, however, has al
most denuded many farms, and practi
cally in many sections there is less bush 
ban down hero.”

ie

Gorrie, Ont.

Fur Goodsjas. McLaughlin )

andISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
1 witnesses required, 

pffioo:—At my Residence, Gourik. Breakfast Sets, 
Dinner Sets, 

Tea Sets.
Everything Fresh and 

Guaranteed of the 
Finest Quality. »

V:
v Winter GoodsDËNTISTRY.

T 8. JI3ROME.L. D. S.. Wingham, will visit 
1 • Gorrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday of eaeli 

uionth. Teeth extracted without pain. All wc-rk
iAT

COST PRICE.warranted.

*MISS GREGORY a. m.,
Chap.—Mr. J. W. Hamilton.(Late of Hamston.)

D*S AMNa.M^v. FÏÏÏÏ
To Clear.

F. 8.—Mr. D. Harkneaa. 
Trees.—Mies M. Gregg. 
Sec,—J. Darrocb.
A. Sec.—Mise M. Sooti.

Won Store, Wroxeter,No use to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.

I will sell as Cheap as the 
Cheapest.

J. W. Sanderson. 'Scientific Americas 
Agency for^ , iMarshal—Mr. W. Wright.

Ain't. Marshal—Miss J. Rennick.
Gnard—Miss B. Pomeroy.
Sentinel—Mr. J. Bennett J -
Lodge Deputy—J. B. Carleton.
Trustee! for the year, Messes. Car- 

Inton, Wright,
Essay's given sn 
the new year and how to carry them 
out, were many and very practical and 
it was difficult for the critic to décida 
which was best.

Shareholders’ Meet
ing.

Belmore Cheese and Butter Company.
A SPECIAL General Meeting of the Sharehold- 

ere of the Belmore Cheeàeapd Batter Com: 
pany will he held in the Temperance Hall,in the 
village of Belmore, on

T. F. MILLER,
CAVEATS, 

TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

'SJSÏTSE 5?.d^A^ffï?|f7oïx
Oldest bureau for securing patents In Araerlcuu 
ttrery patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in tnc

WROXETER.
and HaitlUp. The 

bject ;—Resolutions
SATURDAY, THE4TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,1898,

of One o’clock in the afternoon, for 
purpose of electing a Board of Directors for 

the ensuing year, and any other business that 
may be brought before the meeting,

PETER TERRIFF,
JAMES RITCHIE,
D. N. MCDONALD,

Shareholders.
Belmore. Jan. 23,1893.

IR.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C. tarthe hourAt 1 
the

& iI_T9NOIt Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
** lege. Toronto. Fellow of the Oniric Vet
erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.S. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main sti, Wroxeter.

1 2sHfriewtifif gmeriau
» sssss

Fifth Class.

ItjjaE
D. Mahood..................................TO 99 7SE. M. Cuter....,......... ........ti sa al

80 86 321 
89 78 310

.........78 56 92 T8 294
94 265 
52 969 
T3 213 
69 142

tr.
Farm for Sale. Fourth Line Item».

A sleigh-load of yonng folks fanes herd 
spent a very enjoyable evening a* Mr. 
John Jacques' on Thursday of last 
week.

Miss V. E. Milne, who has been 
teaching painting up west, and is home 
for' her holidays, is at present visiting 
her brother George.

A number of Mr. Orlando Wade's 
friends gave him a surprise party Tues
day evening.

A Box-social is to be held ai Mr. Geo. 
Milne’s on the eve of Tuesday February 
7th, Don't forget to oome.

A. White..............
E. Donaghy................

Senior Fourth. (M’ks obt, 600.)

R. L. Cook..............
Abbie Cole................

Junior Fourth.
Vinh McGrath........
Victor Wiggins......
Snsan Rowe.............
( L. Hainstock.......
1 Tens Brown.......
Janet dock.........
Vina Harding.........

Senior Third.
Agnes Baird............
Frank Donaghy....
Mary Keil.................
Fred Edmunds........
Berdita Williams............426
Alice Edwards.
Maggie Brown..
Ida Gibson.......
Lizzie Brown...
Ella Fields....... .
Delia Mathews.

T OT 1, 9th Con., Turnlierry. The fann is an 
J excellent one, containing 100 acres, 80 under 

cultivation, balance good hard^o^I ÜU...V
house and large orchard, plenty of water.

■ Situated about seven miles from Wfngham, and 
five from Wroxeter.

For particulars apply to the Proprietor,
- Wm. Sanson, Wroxeter, P.Q., Out.

w.Executors’ Notice.
vrOflCEis hereby given that any person or 
IN uorsous holding any claims against the 
estate of Alexander Johnston, late of the Towii- 
ship of Howick, in the county of Huron Province 
of Ontario, si .11 send to the undersigned Ex
ecutors a verified statement of * ucli claim, on or , 
before the lMt d ay of Maroli, • 
A.Ü.1HOO. I

Marks. Attendance.
496 21

21.4SI

.465 31Great .468 21Local Affairs. ..899 21Slaughter 
In Boots

And Shoes

895 20to said estate 
•tc lness on or

all parsons indebted 
quested to settle said indol 
said 1st day of March, 1893.

Dated at Howick, tliii 3rd daÿ of January, 
11*93.

beforeAnd Mrs. D. Gregory, of Harriston, is vis
iting relatives in Gorrie this week.

Rev. Mr. Stephenson, of Molesworth, 
occupied the Presbyterian pulpit in 

w‘ "Gorrie on Sunday last.
Mr. Oscar Smith, of Galt, formerly 

clerk at Mr. W. J, Perkin’s general 
store in this village, is in town this 
week.

Mr. Shepherd, a resident of Gorrie 
some 14 years ago, but now of Goderich 
township, is visiting at the home of Mr. 
R. Ross here at present.

A sleigh load of young people from 
Redgrave spent a pleasant evening at 
tho residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fennell, 
in this village, last Thursday, returning 
home at a late hour.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Welch returned to 
Toronto, where that gentleman has a 
large tinsmithingbusiness on Queon St., 
on Tuesday, after a pleasant though 
short visit with relatives here.

A w.aitii rain set in on Saturday last 
and continued for about 24 hours, after 
which Jack Frost again predominated 
and the sleighing is again excellent. 
The thaw was welcomed by the millers 
along the river, who have been quite 
short of water power lately during the 
continued dry frosty weather.

“ The Signal congratulates, Reeve 
Griffin, of Ashfield on his deserved ele
vation to the position of Warden of 
Huron. Hé is a good nr an experi
enced reeve and a sound Liberal. And 
what more is wanted in any man?*— 
Goderich Signal. Readers of the 
Signal lately would almost be led to in
fer that the gonial redactor of that 
journal Srouti Rave preferred to have a 
Conti-stricted Uni-proci-xationlst in tfié 
Warden's chair instead of a mere Lib
eral.

,895 16
.858 21
888 12

MTuoJŒON-
Executors. .528 21

.496 21

.487 21

.480 31tJ.FOB SALE. 19

.428 15 Second Line Items.A Neat and Comfortable Country
Home itcad, .

/'-ONÎTZTING of three ecros of choice laud, bo JL v'6T^7Lid 121^ 
mg part of let 1. con. 7, m the towmlnp o | .

Turnberry. Two acres now under grasr and t 
balance in orchard and garden. There 1» a good 
■ix roomed frame house 011 the premises, also j (jQgt

ko, further pa,tjc.iter.app^to  ̂ U

Box 10, Wroxeter, Ont. 1U1

.407 16

.898 19 There were three large sleigh loads off 
this line attended the tea-meeting in 
Gorrie, on Monday evening besides 4 

Parents are requested to examine and few with cotters, 
keep these reports so they will know Our line is quite different lliin irfcljr 
the standing of the pupils of the school, to what it used to ha; no excitement a»- 
They are also requested to see that all going on. A few years ago we nulAf ' 
home lessons receive due attention, and to have a good crowd of yonng penjjAs, 
also to send their children to school

........897 21
.894 11
.498 IB

Cash 
Now !

Estray Calves.
onto the premises of the *u\ncri\>9X,lo%

tober, four heifer'ealves. The owner ie requested 
to prove property, pay expenses jmd take thorn

/"'AMR
^ 30. but now there are hardly any. All 

married and living in homes of their 
own, some in the West, some in the 
States and some in different parts of 
Ontario.

regularly and punctually.

GrHNWTONK. Wm. Waters, Teacher.Ho wick's Railway Traffic.
Holstein Calf Lost. Lakelet.The C. P. R. has very little reason to 

complain of the patronage they receive 
within the borders of the township 
of Howick. The road has given an ex 
cellent services for many year past aud; an<* lecture on Monday night, 
the following incomplete table shown So plea8ed wcre they with ti,e P«x»ed. 
that tho people are patronizing the road ‘"gs that some twenty are going to be

present to-morrow (80th.)

| Q3T.—From the premises of the subscriber^
a Holsteiii 'titcer Spring Calf, spotted,bloe/ani- 

white. The finder will be suitably rewarded on 
*i,iug information

I.ot 18, Con. R., Howick.
Wrexeter P O.

We are glad to sec onr old neighbor, 
Mr. Wm. Graham, back on the corner 
again. He intends building a large 
bank barn in the spring.

Mr. Tho». McClemont and Mrs. Jas. 
B. Hutcheshon have returned home 
from visiting friends in Greenoob, they 
report having had a good time.

A good many from here attended the 
dedication services at Gorriè last Son-Overshoes,

Rubbers,
Lumbermen’s

Sox.
MISS FLORA JAMES, liberally.

Snow is very deep and the amount on 
the house tops burdensome. So 
weighty is it that some of the houses Miss Annie James, of Fordwich, was 
have given way under the pressure, the guest of Miss S. J. Walker, last 
C. Horton’s kitchen collapsed on Satur- week, 
day, and Cy may thank his stars that 
his frame was in some other place at

WitoxETF.n— 1891. 1892. Increase
Freight, outwards....$10,606.25 *15,091.85 *4,283.60 

“ inwards... a, 2,743.82 4,650.31 1,906.49
Passenger...................... 1,897.95 3,278.10 1,380.15

GonniB— •
Freight forwarded... 6,323.27. 7,645.21
Passenger..;.................. 2,053.10 2,686.06

Fordwich—
Freight earnings.....
Passenger........ ...

The returns for Fordwich are not, of 
course, as complete as the other two 
stations, that station not having been 
opened as an official station until a 
Short-time ago.

(Graduate of Niagara Falla Academy of Mueie.)

AND HARMONY. R.-rüACHES PIANO, ORGAN 
-*• Theory Explained. G

••This ie to certify that Misa 
impleted iu a croditabl

James, having 
e manner tho eourae re

quired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to tlioRo who require thorough instruction in 
that branch.” Prof. A. Hubbard.

Niagara Falla

1,321.94
632.95

Trunks,
Valises,

Etc.

Mr. C. Jacques lost a horse last week. 
Miss McKinnon, of Owen Sound, ie 

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. 
McClement.

6,501.55 Large 
1,716.75 897.15

, April 21st, 1892. the time.
Eventually Mr. Myles Scott has de

cided to go to Toronto and take a course 
at the Conservatory of Music there. 
Myles is gifted with rare musical talents 
which when developed will enable him 
to take a lead among the professors of 
the day. He will be greatly migsed in 
the mill where he has proven himself so 
obliging ; in the Sunday school where 
he has been Secretary for years; in the 
Church where he has acted in the capa
city of organist and in the lodge where 
ho has taken so active and prominent a

Vanstone Bros
WJNCHAM

Marble & Stone
• WORKS

E Winghem.

4•i On Tuesday evening last, the teti^i* 
aiM officers of St. Paul's Sander 

School aiid the church choir, drove oat 
to Mr. Rip^rd Porter’s, of Tnrnben^r, 
where they>wfcre given an “at home/' 
The eveniâjpXjvaa much enjoyed by 
everyone, an<f cjjuH, nqt be otherwise, 
when we consid^jSe ^pHaHty Bf jjhà . ‘ 
host and hostess! . 2

>• •
Mr. Thos. Coruyn, sr..,.hy we are dad 

to say, so far recovered htf ifl. ?.»
to be able to bè^oid again.

F ■4*Tery^11 44
if thtf/nem

•*, • • .Fordwich.EVERYTHING era

GOES ! A very successful Masonic “At Home” 
was held here on Tuesday evening by 

The opening services in connection the Fordwich A. F. * A. M., in their 
with the Methodist church, were con- beautiful new hall. Although the night 
tinned on Sunday last. Rev. Mr. was very stormy quite a number of the 
Sellery, of Wingham, preached.a power- Brethren attended along with their 
ful sermon in the morning, and Rev. W. ladies. At eight o’clock thirty sat down 
H. Hicks, L. L. B., of Owen Sound to well-laden tables. After justice had 
spoke to the children in the afternoon been done to the tempting yiands, Bro. 
and in the evening delivered an clo- Junior 'Varden took the chair ond pro- 
quent sermon. The trio “Savior p0Sed the toasts: “ Our Queen and 
Breathe au Evening Blessing.” sung by Country,” “The Craft,” “The Ladies,”
Miss Roe, Mrs. Alex, Strong, and Miss etc., all of which were responded to in
Greene, while the collection was being felicitous terms. The tables wore then day morning at 9:10 a female the sole 
taken up was one of the finest ever ren- removed and the remainder of the even- occupant of a cutter, driving home a 
dered before a Gorrie audience. Quar- iug was spent in enjoying the mu no, faithful charger belonging to a popular 
terly meeting services will be held on songs, games, etc. It certainly was a young man not 20 miles from here, we 
Sabbath next. It is the intention of caution to se some of our staic* fathers shall take immediate steps to find out 
the pastor to commence a series of —and even magistrates—forgetting the where the owner is. When found if he 
revival meetings shortly in connection dignity and frailties of age and skipping cannot furnish satisfactory reasons for 
with this church. On Monday evening around with the agility of youth. The not returning with his horse on Sunday, 
a very successful tea-meeting was held gathering broke up shortly after mid- wo shall have him brought before a “ J.

night everyone expressing themselves P,” who will deal rapidly with thp case.

•E
i

I beg to return thanks for the liberal 
patronage received during the pasfcyear 

| and will try to merit your future favors. part. Notwithstanding all this it is the 
'unanimous wish that all success may; 1Parties requiring work in the above 

lines will do well to call on us.
ness as 

Mrs. Thomas Nette
present.

attend him in the pursuit of the promo
tion of that with which nature has 
endowed him.

W. J. GREER.

We carry a large stock of marble and j 
granite. Gorrik. A rather lively time is be 

by some of the members of 
council of our town.

Mr. W. Crawford, who has been 
clerk on the G. T. R. between Wingham 
and London, has been changed by the 
company to that part of tbn toed 
running between Toronto and London. 
While Walter was iu Wingham ]pe won 
for himself the

If henceforth we should see on Mon

V/We guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

R. //
:</

Mb. T. T. Watson !

esteem of many, ând the 
good wishes of the people go with him,Wil represent us on the road,. which netted about $140.

i
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thought ahowea me the full extent of the 
danger. I was clearly in his power and 
there was not the slightest possibility of 
relief coming to me and he held a ter
rible engine of death in hie hand : the next 
thought was of my friends and how I should 
be found murdered and mangled by their 
fireside, weltering in blood and horribly 
mangled. Then the whole past swept over 
me like a wave ; that instant consciousness 
was entirely pervaded with that thought. 
My whole life was compressed into that mo
ment and many trifling scenes and events 
which had long ago been allowed to take 
their places among the good and the nnre- 
membered come back to me clearly and full 
as in a mirror, and before I had time to 
think for a second of the possibility of es
cape or delay be took one step toward me, 
swinging his long arms over his head and 
singing, words horrible enough m them
selves but sounding doubly so with his 
sharp, ringing voice and with that terrible 
eye upon me :

Stop, poor sinner, stop and think 
tfie'brink

Ü-- vder. Sitting here in my own cosy horns— 
with the snow falling all around—I gaze 
from the windows and think of that other 
storm, when we were snowed in, and the 
agony I suffered on that cold December 
night. I have nfver sung since—my voice 
was entirely gone, and every one of the 
songs I sang that night has grown terrific to 
me. And Poe’s poems—every beautiful 
line of them produces in my heart a horrible, 
horrible throbbing."

TOO SLIPPERY-A FEARFUL VISITOR.
BT HATTIE TYNO.

Some years ago I was occupying a lonely 
house in one of the regions of ^Northern 
Ontario and at quite a distance from any 
ether habitation. It was the summer resi
dence of a friend, who, from a sudden disin
clination for general society, had decided on 

% remaining through the winter. I was in
vited to spend the winter with them, and. 
having become wearied of the general fash
ionable winter routine of city life, and ever 
on Ahe alert for change and variety, I de-

ii&te
ness and study. I soon tired of it, but Was 
endeavoring to make the best of my 
Situation when my friends were suddenly 
summoned to the city by the sickness 
near friend, and I was left to my own de
vices for a few days. The day after their 
departure it commenced snowing, and all 

* day long the snow fairies fluttered down, 
ving their white wings and scattering

„
cheery î the carpet soft and warm, withT”6 made another stride toward me, then rich ’glowing colon; the lorniture, .topped *nd Bang again. How distinctly 
with cushion, of rich, w.nn-colored velvet terrible are the round, to me yet :

plants as can be kept Though your heart!, made of «teel,

i°m^raJu^SsS <®8a£g5tr
the old matters upon the walls, X$|w»n 
old time-mellowed easy-chair ep to^he win
dow and sakandswdout tWMTthe enow all 
day dreaming
rich with the hues of fancy. No sound 
broke the almoefr tangible stillness of the 
world save the muffled music of the snow, 
which stole tike a softened lullaby over the 
senses. The snow has a gentle minstrelsy 
known but to few, for you need not hear it 
unless you choose, it is so soft and tender ; 
and you cannot, if your mind is distracted 
with cates of warring passions. It is a low, 
sweet, beguiling melody, so sweet we know 
not we are listening to it, but which soothes 
the mind like the caressing touch of a gentle 
hand. It is seldom that I like such music 
—I madly prefer the rushing music of the 

rm-stqea^ clinking his hoots along the sky 
and clashing forth wild discordant harmon
ieux or the mad melody of fiercely dashing 
pratpre ; or the still, sublime anthem of the 
forest, stirred by the many-fingered wind ; 
or, better than these, the old, the grand, 
nevericeaeing, ever-changing, majestic ora- 
tqrjo of the ocean.

Bat this day the music pleased me ; 1 was 
not in the mood for the grand epic of the 
ocean or the forest, nor for the thrilling 
lyric of the waters or the wind—but the 
music of the snow was like a simple love 
■ong, m ithoufc power to move or thrill, just 
simply to soothe and assist the mind in its 
Metlessaess and dreaminess.

It was night almost before I knew it, and 
I thought the time of my friend’s absencs 
was going to be quite endurable, but when 
I arose next morning and found it still 
snowing slowly and deliberately, I began to 
weary of it. This day I did not dream—I 
endeavored to read, but somehow my favor
ite book offered no solace. Byron, Keats and 
even the divine Shelley were taken up and 
thrown aside as utterly devoid of interest, 
and unable to read, the long day dragged 
its slow length along. The third day the 
storm had not abated in the least and my 
heart sank to the lowest degree of the spirit
ual thermometer. The long hours of the 
day seemed interminable ; the prospect 
without was growing more and more dismal 
each hour, and my own resources for am
usement. grew more and more meagre. At 
last it grew evening and with hasty hands I 
drew down the heavy curtains, lit the room 
and drew my elbow-chair up to the glowing 
grate. The two servants came in to ask 
leave to go out in a sleigh which had just 
made its way through tne drifts to take 
them to some merry-making, and thinking 
it impossible to feel more alone with them 
gone than at home I had granted 
leave to go and now was entirely alone in 
the house and with plenty of dis
mal demons in my mind to contend with.
There are few people in the world who know 
how beautiful file is. I never did until that 
evening as I sat there gazing into 
making pictures in the glowing coals. The 
hours wore on—I had grown too nervous to 
read, much less sleep, and the room seemed 
to me to be fv’l of noiseless phantoms. 1 saw 
them flitting from corner to corner and steal
ing sometimes close up to my chair.
I saw them wave their broad arms to and 
fro and they seemed to be striking 
at invulnerable nothings. The wind had 
risen now, almost, to a gale, and it sighed 
through the house : and shook the heavy 
blinds and screamed through the doors, 
with a mad, shrill voice of complaining, till 
it sounded to my sensitive ears almost like 
the wailing voice of a lost spirit. I am the 
most fèarless of persons—I have scarcely 
known what it- is to tremble--! can face dan- 
ger with the most stony fortitude and my 
vivid imagination was always si under con
trol of my will and reason that I never was 
alarmed at any fancies, but this evening 1 
was strangely timid and nervous.

I imagined I heard all sorts of strange 
noises, but at last there came a sound which 
was not imagination—I heard the sound of 
heavy feet stalking through the -hall and 
approaching the room where I sat. I knew 
it was not the servants—I thought it was 
nothing human ; I felt paralyzed with ter- 

. Slowly on came tne heavy, uncertain 
steps, nearer, nearer—the dor r was opened 
now—good heavens ! Should I faint and 
fall upon the fire ?—-it seemed that I must, 
but by a violent exercise of will I recovered 
myself, and turned my face toward the 
door. That instant’s horrible, horrible ter
ror cau never be equaled in my life. A man 
stood inside the room—a man, tall and of 
gigantic proportions, with a long beard 
streaming down over his breast, and hair, 
long, matted and wildly disordered : a face, 
pale—oli ! with such a terrible, such a dead
ly pallor and with eyes which seemed like 
sparks from the very deepest fire of hell : 
how fiercely, how terribly they gleamed 
under the jagged white brow, which looked 
like that of a man who had been seven days 
dead—so utterly bloodless and lifeless it 
seemed. And those terrific, blood-paralyz
ing eyes. Even I cannot think of them 
without a shiver like that shiver which 
froze the very blood of my heart in that 
awful moment. Oh ! those burning eyes, 
will they never-never cease haunting me 
with their deadly splendor. He has on 
neither hat nor coat and was brandishing in 
his hand a huge knife, such as would 
send the blood from your cheek in your 
calmest moments. His eyes wandered 
all around the room and finally settled 
upon me, as I stood gazing with bloodshot 
eyes upon him. Oh, the life that 
ç^u l>c crowded into one minute of 
time ! Oh, the years of agouy we can suf-' 
fer in a few heart-throbs ! Oh, the concen
tration of soul which can endure so much in 
such a little span ! The first thought of 
that terrible iuetant which forced itself upon 
me was that I stood in the presence of a 
maniac, lor no light but that of madness 
cvuld so gleam ;n human eyes ; the next

A USELESS OEREMONY-
M«» Climb e Daegereee Tower em a Duke's 

Birthday.
A most peculiar custom which has been 

preserved since the middle ages at Fribur- 
gen-Briegau is that of climbing the cathe
dral tower upon the anniversary of the birth 
of the reigning Duke of Baden. This tower 
is 400 feet high, end to scale it from the 
ground to its apex is a very difficult per
formance, attended with great danger. It

ITEMS 0? INTEREST.
Pirates Cive» a Hmooih Reception by » 

Shrewd beaCaptain.
Sea captains have many adventures and 

the stories of their wonderful escapes sel
dom lose by repetition. Many years ago 
pirates cruised up and down the English 
channel, to the great peril of the merchant
men. The story is told of a Captain Davis, 
who was noted for his quick wit as well as 
for his skill in navigation, that he was re
turning from Ireland with a cargo consist
ing mainly of butter.

Pe had not been out very long when a 
pirate was seen coming down upon him. In 
vain all sails were spread ; every moment 
brought the pirate nearer.

The men were at their wit’s end, but the 
captain knew a trick or two. He ordered his 
men to take off their boots and stockings, 
and directed that a score of butter barrels 
be brought on deck.

In a few minutes the barrels had been

Ireland has thirty co-operative dairies, 
Chicago has about three hundriA million*

^One tenth of the world i» sinrWKfpTorT

ocean routes employ 1,100
V

The four 
steamers.

The best 
wolf-skin.

An inch of rain means one hundred tone 
of water
i ^j16 bnen manufactured yearly in Eng- 
time»0^ be wound around the earth seven

parchment for banjos is made of
is done by climbing from one projection to 
another, those being on the average one foot 

A single false step means death.
A Story of Prince George*

The January Young Man contains an il* 
lustrated character sketch of the Duke o* 
York. It is written by one of hia Roys* 
Highness's oldest and closest friends, and 
contains the following story: “When Prince 
George had the independent command of 
the Thrush on the West Indian station it 
fell to his lot to have to convey as prisoner 
a young blue jacket belonging to another 
ship, who had been hitherto, aa his conduct 
certificate bore witness, a constant offender 
and continually in the black list. The man 
came on board the Thrush merely as a pris
oner for conveyance from one part of the 
station to another under sentence of punish
ment. From his demeanor, however, and 
by close observation of him Prince George 
came to the conclusion that there were 
many seeds of good in the man and the mak
ing of a better career. When the term of 
punishment was fulfilled, and the time came 
for him to rejoin hie own ship again. 
Prince George determined to try and 
give him the chance of a new start 
in life. On arriving in port after 
calling upon the man’s captain, who, 
naturally, was only too glad to be rid of him, 
he went to the admiral and askedpermission 
to transfer him to the Thrush. Tne admiral 
was astonished at the proposition ; it seemed 
to him a risky experiment with one who bore 
such a bad character, and the chances were 
that a young man’s heart had got the better 
of his judgment. However, he gave his 
consent. Prince George went back to his 
own ship, had the man brought aft before 
him on the quarter-deck, and spoke to him 
as prdbably ne had never been spoken to 
before. He told him that he was hence
forth transferred ta the Thrush, that, at 
commanding officer, he pat him in the first 
class for leave, and gave him a clean sheet 
as regards his past offences. * I do not 
ask you to make me any 
your future behaviour. I 

nd good feeling a 
ber that, by the rules of the service, if you 
offend again in any way, or break y 
leave, I have no option, but am bound 

straight back again 
class from which I now remove you. Yeur 
future is in your own hands. You have had 
no leave for 
with the other special leave men,, Your pay 
has been stopped, and no money la due to 
you. Here is a sovereign. I trust to you 
not to misspend it. Yon know as well aa i 
do what vou may do and what von may not 
do. Goa help you to do the right and keep 
you from wrong. The man was completely 
overcome. He, of course, answered upthing, 
but saluted, and was then marched forward 
again. His commanding officer's confidence 
was not misplaced. During the rest of the 
Thrush’s commission he 
offender, bat showed himself as active will
ing and smart a hand as any in the ship, 
and after working hours he was the life of 
the forecastle. In the ship in which he 
afterwards served he has maintained his 
good conduct, and attained a petty officer’s

apart. A single false step means death.
To descend is also no easy task. Each 

person who makes the climb and the descent 
safely receives five marks from the state 
and a ticket of admission to the>nnual din
ner given in honor of the day. The seventy- 
sixth anniversary of the birth of the present 
Duke was recently celebrated, and three 

performed the feat successfully. One 
of the three was cool-headed enough to 
pause when he had climbed about 200 feet 
and indulge in an acrobatic performance. 
He was warmly applauded by tne enormous 
crowd of spectators which always gathers 
on the Duke's birthday anniversary.

on every acre.

Artificial grass for the grounds of seaside 
cottages is one of the industries r t Mam 
Chester, Eng.
i cigar ribbons into mats is the
latest fad of the girl whose best masculine 
lnend smokes.

State secrets rarely leak out in Russia. 
Any person who divulges one if discovered, 
w whirled off to Siberia.

Canada and the United States have a less 
percentage of blind people than any other 
country in the world.
f«yeroS^em Î8 supplied with water
b-™tb? r.°Cr"u^hrOU,,h “ eqUeduC‘

Fifty pounds of honey are annually pro
duced by a hive of 5,000 bees. In five years 
the bees will have increased to 50,000.

It is estimated that there are in Japan 
workable mines containing 700,000,000 tons 
of coal equal in commercial value to Austra
lian coal.

of a

ew minutes the barrels had been 
eoea, and the butter wai 
all over the deck and out.

knocked to pieces, 
thickly spread all c 
side the ship. Not a rope-nor a apar that 
was not slippery. Even without their boots 
and stockings the sailors could scarcely keep 
on their legs.

On came the pirate, not dreaming how 
smoothly he was to be received. Captain 
Davis assumed an air of submissiop and al
lowed the enemy to come alongside quietly.

But lo ! when they jumped over fully arm
ed, with pistol in one hand and a word in the 
other, they slipped and tumbled over each 
other on tne buttered deck like so many

Before you further 
For you stand u Pi

The Manchester Ship Canal- 
Work on the Manchester Ship Canal has 

for some time past been carried on rapidly 
and with great energy. The Morris Brook 
is the latest ofL the sections of the under
taking to be completed, and from 
ford locks to past trlam there is a finished 
length of cutting. Most of the men and 
machinery that have been employed on the 
Morris Brook section have been transferred 
to the sections least advanced, and the 
large wooden buildings which have been 
used as offices are to be conveyed to Salt- 
port, where they will be used as temporary 
shippyg offices. The viaducts which are 
to convey the London and North-Western 
Railway over the cinal at Latchford and 
Acton Grange are also completed, and, 
together with the locks at Latchford, form 
the most conspicuous features of the under
taking ip the neighbourhood of Warrington. 
It is anticipated that early in, the new year 
traffic will commence to pass over the 
diverted portions of the railway. For six 
months only good trains will be allowed 
pass over the new lines. The diversion of 
the railway at Latchford and Acton Grange 
has been a most expensive and difficult 
piece of work. Huge embankments, over a 
mile in length, lead up to the viaducts, 
which are fine specimens of engineering. 
Tho Latchford viaduct is 280 feet in length ; 
it has three spans, the main span covering 
251 feet, and the side spans 75 feet 3 inches 
each. The height of the 
road levs! is 48 ft. above the water 
level 78 feet 6 inches, and above the 
foundation 108 feet. The Latchford locks 
were completed some time ago, and swing 
bridges at Latchford and Moore are also 
ready for use.

and a stand of such

Forward again, he was nearing me now, 
when wilder, more fiercely than ever, the 
horrible death song went on :

Then be entreated now to stop.
For unless you warning take,

Ere von are aware you'll drop 
Into a burning lake.

He was close by my side his breath almost 
upon my cheek and his long beard touching 
my face, as he shouted close in my ear :

“ Prepare !”
I threw my whole soul into my eyes and 

looked at him as he continued speaking :
“ Come, God has sent for you, I was tak

ing my ease in heaven, reclining on a couch 
by a good fire this cold night, and with ray 
lost Mary beside me, when God came to me 
and gave me this knife and told me to come 
for you at once. He wants you to sing in 
the chbfr. One of the singers lias got a cold 
and He wants yon to-night ; aû be ready, 
quick !”

I summoned courage to speak and answer
ed him :

Latch-

rats.
One fellow shot head formost down into 

the cabin, where he was immediately sat 
upon by the boy ; another slid across the 
deck and shot out into the sea by an oppo
site porthole.

Not one of them oonld stand on his feet ; 
and, as pirates are generally superstitious, 
an idea seised them that the ship was pos
sessed of the evil one. They hurried back 
into their own vessel, oast loose, and Cap
tain Davis got safely into port at the ex
ercise of a few barrels of butter.—[Yankee

The hairspring of your watch weighs but 
one-twentieth of a grain per inch. One mile 
of such wire would weigh much less than 
half a pound.

Golden shoes are worn by a Shetland 
pony belonging to the Shah of Persia. This 
ex pensively-shod animal is only twelve and 
ouq-haU inches high.

h*8 enacted farther restrictions 
?v-P"*?ïw mech*nics. They can exercise 
their calling only in cities where there are 
Government Boards of Trade.

- The tresses attached to the heads of dolls 
are the hair of the Angora goat. Its prod
uct, which is controlled by an English 
syndicate, is said to be worth $40,000,000 a 
year.

A French-metallurgical company assorts 
that it will be able to sell aluminium at less 
than fifteen cents a pound, provided it can 
dispose of a yearly output of 3,000 tons of 
the metal.

y
a to THE PANAMA S0A NDAL to

M. Blondln Accuse» or Distributing Bribes 
to Newspapers,promise as to 

trust to your 
lone. But remem - A Paris despatch says:—M. Blondin, 

arrested by order of the examining Magis
trate in connection with the Panama Canal 
investigation, is simply a clerk in the em
ploy of the Credit Lyonnais, without any 
connection with or responsibility for the 
management of the Credit Lyonnais, and 
his employment as clerk beg 
after the period of his alleged complicity in 
the Panama scandal. It will be seen, there
fore, that the mention of the Credit Lyonnais 
in connection with the arrest of M. Blondin 
should not be interpreted as in the slightest 
degree involving that institution and M. 
Blondin'* association with the Panama 
Canal enterprise.

The charge on which M. Blondin 
dered to be placed under arrest was that 
he had distributed the funds of the canal 
company in a corrupt manner among the 
newspapers in consideration of their puffing 
the last issue of Panama Canal bonds.

** Well, well, don’t be in a hurry. I’ll be 
ready soon, and we have a good warm fire 
here as well as in heaven ; sit down and 
warm you and I’ll sit by your side as your 
Mary did, and you may tell me about her.”

Here I put my hand upon his cheek and 
smoothed it, then lifted the hair off from 
his brow with a caressing touch, and he eat 
down in a chair almost calm. He commenc
ed repeating snatches of Poe’s poems, and 
there was more pathos than I have ever 
heard in a human voice in his as he asked 
the question :

honour a

to thatto put you

rails above the
A new proceUin ha, been obtained bv 

grinding asbestos to a find powder, dissolv
ing out all soluable matters with hydro
chloric acid, making the powder into a 
paste with water, and baking it in a por
celain furnace for 18 hoars at 1,200 deg.

The Russian Railway Department has or
dered all station-masters, chief clerks and 
head guards to learn how to use the tele- 
graph apparatus in case of their services 
being required at a time of military mobil
ization.

The Weather Bureau at Washington is 
making a new collection of weather prov-. 
erbs. Any one who has heard a wise saying 
on the subject is requested to report the 
same to the bureau. Give the origin of the 
saying, or name the region where it is in 
common use.

an some time12 months. Go ashore now

If within the distant Aldenn,
I shall clasp a radiant maiden, 
nlasp a rare and radiant maiden, 
Whom the angels name Lenore.

About Slang.
“ Slang is no good,” remarked the drum- 

“ and a man is clean off his base thatI watched his eyes. How the fiery glow 
deepened in them as he told ot

The dark tarn of Auber,
In the ghoul-haunted woodland of Weir,

and how almost soft they became as he 
went back again to the lost Lonore. He soon 
tired of poetry and rose suddenly to hie 
feet, and seizing my shoulder, all the fierce
ness in his tone again,

“ Come, prepare !”
" Well, but how do you know I can sing ? 

You haven’t heard me try yet. Shall I sing 
for you ?”

I opened the piano and sat down to it, 
while he stood beside me, gazing at me with 
those blazing eyes. How I sang then ! It 
seemed to me that mortal never sang so be
fore. It was singing for life, and, oh, what 
power was 
as a child a

mer,
monkeys with it.”

“ As to how?” inquired the hotel clerk.
" Well, this is how,” continued the drum- 

“ Two weeks ago I went into Boston 
traveller from Chicago who 

speak ten words of English pure and unde
filed. At the railroad station he tackled a 
hack driver.

“ ‘Say, hackie, what’s the damage to take 
me to Parker’s ?’
.‘“No damage at all, sir,’ replied the 

hack in an, with a Harvard accent.
“ * Sure?’
“ ‘ Quite sure, sir, if you go with me.’
“ ‘ Then I’ll go with you,' and he piled in 

and I took a street car.
“ At. Parker’s the driver opened the door 

politely and landed him out.
“ * Are you all right, sir ?’ he enquired, 

bet I am. Never was finer.’
Had a pleasant drive?’

“‘Bang up.’
“ ‘ Arrived here in good condition ?'
*“A1, thanks,’ and he started into the

“ * Two dollars, please,' said the driver, 
detaining him.

‘“I thought you said there was no dam
age ?’ he said in surprise.

“ ‘ There wasn’t, sir. Haven’t you just 
said every thing was all right and you were 
in excellent condition. ’

“ ‘ Yes, but—’
I understand perfectly, sir,” interrupt 

ed the driver ; * if you had asked the 
fare I should have informed you, but you 
did not. I presumed that it was. quite im
material to you so long as you were deliver
ed at your destination safely and without 
damage. '

“ The slangy man didn’t discuss the 
point. He handed over -the two dollars, 
and has since been more careful of his

was never once an

with a couldn’tThe Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry 
resumed to-day their sittings, suspended 
during the holidays. The principal witness 
was Viscount de Villebois-Mareuil, Monar
chist Deputy for Mayenne. He said that 
the expenditure of the Panama Canal Com- 
I&py in corrupting the press was a trifle 
when compared with the enormous amount 
lost through spurious contracts. He urged 
the Commission to call the principal 
tractors, and examine them as to the 
amounts roceived and the work annually 
done. The wide discrepancy between the 
two items wonld then be revealed. 
Comité de la Union du Panama, he said, 
had been formed expressly to influence dep
uties and conspicuous men in the provinces 
to favor the lottery loan.

The Commission appointed a sub-commis
sion to inquire into Viscount de Villebois- 
Mareuil’e charges, and then adjourned un
til Saturday.

he shouted :

One of the industries in connection with 
the tea trade is the collection of the lead 
with which tea chests are lined. China has 
been noted for many centuries for the pur
ity of its lead, and this tea-chest lead, as it 
is called, is regarded as the finest in exist
ence. There are many uses for it; it is 
found very valuable in making the best 
kinds of solder.

Sensational Austrian Murder Trial- 
A sensational murder trial was commenc

ed on Wednesday at Wiener Neustadt, near 
Vienna. The accused, a peasant named 
Tauzier, together with his son and hie 
daughter, aged 14, were indicted for strang
ling Tauzier’s wife, and subsequently throw
ing her body down a disused well, 
husband’s motive in committing the crime 
is alleged to have been his fear of being 
called upon to pay for his wife’s maintenance 
in an asylum, "she having lost her reason 
owing to Tauzier’s ill- 
son’s participation in the crime is believed 
to have been due to the refusal of the mother 
to renounce her share in the farm property 
in his favour.

Thegiven to me ! He stood quiet 
nd all the time my voice was 

ringing forth. wildly, clearly, in words of 
old songs, which I had sung to friends, and 
to one friend in particular, hundreds of 
times. Hie hand rested upon my back, with 
the cold steel of the knife touching it. I 
Began calculating as I sat there how long 
I could hold out, even if he kept qniet as 
long as I sang. I began to think whether 
I could sing till morning, for I had little 
hopes of the servants coming until then, and 
they were my only hope. Hour after hour 
I sang, sang till my voice began to fail, till 
my lungs ached with sharp, quick nains and 
till my eyes seemed starting from their 
sockets. It seemed as if I could not sing 
another strain. I stopped and endeavored 
to play without singing, thinking that per
haps this might answer, but he turned his 
fierce eyes upon mo, gleaming more wildly 
than ever, and shouted :

“ Are you ready ?”
I commenced singing again, el most frantic

ally now, and still my mind kept active. I 
could not keep from thinking—thinking till
I grew almost mad myself. I felt as if Gold Weather in Enrone-
Reason was reeling on her throne and that, .,
if I ever lived, I should be mad, even as he ..J , present cold spell on the Continent 
was. I thought my face had turned white « vair to be a,mo8t as disastrous in its 
and that great wrinkles were plowed on mv effects a3 th®.Kreat C0Jd spell of two 
brow. years ago. The River Scheldt, in Belgium,-

Night waned. The terrible, dismal mid- is al™°st completely closed by ice. A des- 
night had been tolled, then came one, two patcb from *mme, Austria, says a railroad 
and soon the clock would strike another lfa!n was stalled in the snow near there for 
hour, but perhaps when it struck again I ei8bteen hours, and that the imprisoned 
should be dead. passengers were famished and half frozen

Perhaps nobody would find me for days— when re8Cued- 
for that raging storm would surely prevent 
all passing in the roads and the 
would not be able to get home. They surely
would not come to-night ; and I was only People Along the Niagara River Anxious 
prolonging my own agony—why not die at About the Accumulations of Ice 
once? It would sureiy be more heroic and ï Grave fears of a flood are felt by the 
had never feared death. Yes, I would die people who have property along the Niag 
if I must, and that at once. This fearful river near the water’s edge i 
agony should not continue. But then came Lewiston to the mouth of the 
the thought, of life—how pleasantly the good many Buffalo people have boathouses, 
years sloped away down the track of the boats, etc ; in the vicinty of Lewiston and 
future ; what colors of rose and gold filled : Youngstown, and they are among the anx- 
i s sky ; what bright flowers of love and j ions ones. The river is frozen over, a con- 
hope enameled its ground ! 1 could die, were dition that has not existed there for 10years 
it not for one. I could leave all others, but The ice extends from its mouth at Youngs- 
could I leave him who, when the sweet May town to a point away beyond the old wire 
breezes should begin to blow, would be mine bridge above Lewiston. There are three 
• ?Vne<r~*ure#eran? f°raye? Die !—die thus places above Lewiston where people ar? 
in the flush of youth and love ! lhat were crossing on the ice, which ex tench almost as 
not so very terrible with him beside fay*> as the whirlpool. The supposition is 
me, to support me with his words thtSOf the wind blows north from lake On- 
fu I 10, the y.ery verKe °f tario and makes a blockade of ice at Youngs-
Ihe Dart \ alley ; but to die, as I should, town the water will rise and sweep everv- 
and never see him again—not a farewell thing before it, as it did 30 years ago. The 
word—a farewell kiss ! Good and gracious ice bridge in the gorge below Niagara falls 
God . must it be ? It must not. I heard continues to grow in size, 
footsteps in the hall and men’s voices ap
proaching the floor. I sprang wildly from 
my seat into the centre of the room, and, 
giving one piercing shriek, tell senseless to 
tho door. It was honrs before I recovered 
when I did I was lying in my own room and 
anxious faces were bending over me and 
shuddered as I spoke, and it was hours long
er before I could feel the. assurance of my 
safety. Mv relief had come from the offi- 

of the institution where the maniac 
confined. They had pursued him—the 
ment they discovered his, escape—and had 
tracked him to the nouse,and, after a severe 
struggle, once more secured him and he was 
now on his way back. I could no longer 
endure that snow-bound lonely house, and 
I can never think of it now without a shud-

The Among trees the elm reaches an age of 
three hundred and thirty-five year? : the 
ivy, four hundred and fifty ; the chestnut, . 
six hundred ; the olive, seven hundred ; the 
cedar, eight hundred ; the oak, one thou
sand five hundred ; the yew, two thousand 
eight hundred ; while Humboldt computed 
the age of a baobab-tree, a species of ban
yan, to be five thousand seven hundred 
years.

Some one with a fever for figures has 
calculated that if, when Judas betrayed 
Jesus for thirty pieces of silver, each piece 
valued at three cents, ninety cents in all, 
that sum had been put at 4 per cent, the 
year following, it would now amount to 
$207, 380, UOO,000,003,OOOJfOO,000,000,000,- 
000,000. This amount put into gold would 
make a solid globe as large afcvn^QQiLauch 
planets as the earth.

According to an authority on the subject, 
there is a great deal of character in a man’s 
moustache. \Vhen the moustache is ragged 
and, as it were, flying hither and thither, 
there is a lack of proper self-control on tho 
part of the owner. If there is a tendency 
to ourl at the outer ends of the moustache 
there is a tendency to ambition, vanity and 
display. When the curl turns upward 
there is a geniality combined with a love of 
approbation ; when the inclination is down
ward there is a more sedate turn of mind, 
not accompanied with gloom.

The Bishop of London is a total abstainer.
He expresses the opinion that the tide of 
intemperance is getting steadier, stronger, 
and swifter. The result, he considers, is 
mainly due to the conditions of the liquor 
traffic and to our social customs, according 
to which many Englishmen cannot meet, to 
transact business without drinking, whilst 
Scotchmen cannot realise a really friendly 
gathering unless they are taking “a cup 
o’ kindness yet for the sake of Auld Lane 
Syne.”

“ ‘ You

treatment. The

Death Expectancy.it and
Tho Mutual Underwriter quotes from a 

Spanish exchange, under the heading, “ At 
What Age l>ocs the Greatest Danger of 
Death Occur?” and therein gives the results 
of the investigations made by Mr. Delanney 
who, after having minutely investigated the 
data of mortality in the case of a million of 
individuals, has published the rules to which 
life and death

A Family Buried Under Snow.
A Vienna despatch says :—During the re* 

cent severe snow storm a cottage at Herzo- 
genburg, a town of Austria on the Trazen, 
about thirty-five miles west of Vienna, was 
buried under a mass of snow. The cottage 
was inhabited by a laborer named Mickalek 
and his family, numbering in all eight per
sons. For three days they were without 
fire or food, and when a rescuing party at 
length reached the cottage two of the family 
were already dead and others so prostrated 
that it is feared more may die.

appear to be subject, in the 
maintained over theperpetual struggle 

individual body.
“ From birth to the twelfth month of age, 

the probabilities of death are much greater 
than those in the life of the human race.

Starting at one year, the mortality gradu
ally decreases until it reaches the maximum 
of vitality represented by sixteen years.

At that age commences a new increase of 
mortality, which continues up to thirty-two 
years, and again dimioriahes again from 
thirty-two up tofifty-four, and increases 
from fifty-four up to eighty-two. After 
eighty-two the resistance of death seems to 
be extraordinary. The maximum of death 
occrrs from sixteen to thirty-two years, and 
the minimum from thirty-two to fifty-four

Itr would seem necessary to state that 
this law of mortality is solely an average ; 
but it is no small matter to have it within 
one’s knowledge. One of the most curious 
things observed in it is that the periods 
which seem more or less dangerous in life, 
correspond perfectly with the ages which 
divide the four principal phases of human 
life. In fact, infancy lasts until sixteen 
years ; youth from sixteen to thirty two ; 
mature age from thirty-two to fifty-four 

old age from fifty-four to eighty-two 
years, and the senile age from eighty-two 
upwards.”

A SAD STORY.
How a l oung Irish «Irl Brought Sorrow to 

Her Aged Father.
A Jackson, Mich., despatch says:- A pathet

ic story of a life ended the other night with a 
scene ina house of il I-fame on Mill street, where 
Paul O’Hamlan, of Dublin, Ireland, found 
his daughter. Three years have passed since 
Maggie O’Hamlan left her father’s bookstore 
in Paternoster, Dublin, and ran away with 
a student who made love to her and coaxed 
her to abandon all for him. He left her 
soon, made confession to the wronged father 
and committed suicide. Then the latter be
gan his weary search, which ended last 
night when the father and daughter 
again united. The girl was first traced to 
New York, then to Detroit, and from there 
to this city, where she has been 
months. The father is old and lient and 
whitened by age, and a great sufferer. All 
the inmates wept when Maggie and her 
father met. The two left last night 
train for the east.

A GORGE FEARED-servants

It is estimated that there are to-day in 
the United States and Canada about (i00 
young men in every 1,000, having reached 
the age of thirty, who are single. The con
jugal condition of the people in other coun
tries is vastly different. In Russia 373 men 
and 573 women in every 1,000 who marry 
are married under twenty years of age, 
while in England 766 men and 829 women 
in every 1,000 are married lietween twenty 
and thirty. In all countries, but particu
larly in Russia and France, the marrying 
ages of women are much below those of 
men.

The women of a certain African tribe dis
tort their countenances by thrusting pieces 
of wood and crystal into their upper lips. 
They be#» u with small pieces and gradually 
increase Sriai Size until pieces of incredible 
dimensions are thus carried, and their lips 
are transformed beyond recognition. The 
muscles arc so affected that w^n they smile 
the lip is drawn upward almotf) >o the eyes, 
producing an effect that is mo»j ludicrous.

The Mohaves believe that all who die and 
are not cremated are turned into ow 
when .they hear an owl hooting aVnmX 
thev think it is the spirit of some dead 
Mohave returned.

Still Persecuting the Jews.
The persecution of the Jews and the in

humanity of the Czar’s officials toward the 
unhappy race are greater than ever before. 
Six edicts have been issued aiming to dis
perse the Jewish subjects of Russia, weaken 
their position and trading centres, and crush 
out their religion. These edicts are enforced 
with the utmost rigor in many parts of the 
empire, and with severity everywhere. The 
Moscow papers boast that, since the begin
ning of 1891, 20,000 Jews have been 
verted to orthodoxy. The unhappy converts 
who have been driven to a pretended denial 
of their religious faith in order to escape 
intolerable persecution, have been deported 
to the district of Tcharkasovo, about five 
miles from Moscow. There they are rigor
ously governed by priests of the Russian 
Orthodox Church.

A Russian Romance-
uring the last war, in which the Kek- 

holmsky Regiment was engaged, the soldiers 
found a woman dead in the snow on a bat
tlefield with an infant girl in lier arms. By 
common consent the regiment adopted the 
child, who was christened Mria Kckholm- 
akaya, and sent to school at their expense. 
As she grew older she followed the regi- 
mentpond last week Lieutenant Shlemmcr, 
of the Tzumsky Dragoons, demanded her 
hand in marriage. A meeting of the regiment 
was held, under Colonel Keichcnbach, who 
laid the proposal before “the fathers ” of 
the girl. He gave the whole story of her 
life, and of her acquaintance with her lover, 
and added the highest testimony from Gen
eral Panintin and all the officers of Lieuten
ant Shlemmer’s regiment as to that young 
officer’s character. This extraordinary 
meeting unanimously consented to give 
away their “ daughter,” and the marriage 
will take.place immediately. The incident 
shows a curious side of Russian army life 
entirely to the credit of all concerned.

À

Blind lads in Henshaw Asylum, Manches
ter, are taught piano-tuning, and as each 
pupil has to make himself familiar with the 
internal structure, it is desirable to have 
pianos of different makers. Householders
having worn-out instruments to dispose of 
might do worse than consign them to the 
secretary, who will pay carriage.

London scientists have recently demon
strated ♦■hat the purest air in cities is found 
about 25 feet above the street surface. Here
tofore is has been thought that the highest 
floors in tenement-houses had the best air. 
The investigations above referred to show 
that the healthiest appartments are those of 
the third floor.

At the recent Oriental Congress in Lon
don there was exhibited a collection of tools 
need by workingmen in building the 
pyramids, in Egypt. Some of them, notab
ly circular saws and corundum-tipped drills 
equal in durability, effectiveness, and 
artistic finish to anything of the kind made j

Alter any one dies 
they do not eat salt or wash themselves for 
four days. They had formerly an annual 
burning of property, and all would contrib- 

something to the flames in expectation 
of its going up to their departed friends in 
heaven, or “ Wliite Mounts,” np they rAtlGreek infantrymen are trained in stone

throwing.
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.
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TO UTOOUfTO STILL THE SEAS. Æ.S&lTSïte

Medical Discovery for instance, and it’s 
cured hundreds, thousands that’re known, 
thousands thaVre unknown, and yet yours 
is an exceptional case ! Do you think that 
th#$ bit of human nature which you call 
“I is different from the other parcels of 
human nature ? <• But you don’t know my 
case.” Good friend, in ninety-nine out of a 
hundred cases, the causes are the 
impure blood—-and - that’s why “ G older, 
Medical Discovery” cures ninety-nine ou 5 
of every hundred. You may be the excep
tion* And you may not. But would you 
rather be the exception, or would you 
rather be well ? If you’re the exception it 
costs you nothing, you get your money back 
—but suppose it cures you ?

Let the “ Golden Medical

tifio preparation. They contain in a 
condensed form all the elements neces
sary to 
to the

i WALDEIÀB MIRACLE.WASMBEB9 OP THE SBA. ‘‘German 
Syrup”

O. G-loger, Druggist, Watertown, 
Wis. This is the opinion of a man 

keeps a drug store, sells all 
medicines, comes in direct contact 
with the patients and their families, 
and knows better than anyone else 
how remedies sell, and what true 
merit they have. He hears of all 
the failures and successes, and can 
therefore judge : ' “I know of no 
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat, 

that had done such ef
fective work in my 
family as Boschee’s

Dr. R. Schifkmann, st Paul, Minn., ®°ro Throat, Writer a jadycalled

ineUnt relief in worst ca.es, and suffering from a very
where others fail Name this .........She COtlld hardly talk,
send address. and I told her about German Syrup

Subtlety may deceive you; integrity never attdvthat a few doses would give It- 
"i11* lief; but she had no confidence in

patent medicines. I told her to take 
a bottle, and if the résulte were not 
satisfactory I would make no charge 

days after she called 
it. saying®that she 

: without it in future as 
1 given her relict” ©

new life and riohuMS 
and restore shattered

Sains of Vessels Make Beperta ikss 
Its Dae 1» Storms.

When the Nova Scotian bark Montreal 
worked herilow pay Sktd harbor the other 

tifo s*Us left, the others 
‘ tr spare in a howl- 

Ÿ Htofllted that she was 
h^blBKmpsd by the use 

of oil poured through the forward closets 
after they had previously been stuffed with 
oakum so that the oil could trickle slowly 
on the sea. The effect was described as 
something wonderful, in which particular 
the report tallies with all those collected by 
the Hydrographic Office since last August. 
Big steamship* have begun to use oil as a 
matter of course now, but there are still some 
old “shellbacks ” who scorn the notion and 
believe more in hauling and belaying. They 
wouldn’t use nil any more than' Gullivers 
old captain on the Adventure, whose method 
was weird. “ First he took in hie sprftsail, 
and stood by to hand the foresail ; but mak
ing foul weather’, he handed the mizzen. The 
ship lay .broad off, so be thought it better 
spooning before the sea than trying or hull
ing. He reefed the foresail and set him, 
and hauled, off the foresheet. The helm was 
hard a-weather. He belayed the fore down- 
haul.” And then he hauled off upon the 
lanyard of the whipstaff and helped the man 
at the helm. But that was long ago and the 
poor captains yvho make nautical bisto 
now, hard)y get a qhupce to refit even t__ 
eteam siren lr BKtay the harwsepipe. And 
when the storms do bloW they generally go 
below and seek the relief that Dags of oil 
hung over the bows yield.

The list of big steamships 
used oil With success is getting longer 
every month. In the case of one ship, the 
Red Star steamship Noordland, it helped 
the crew to rescue the men on the sinking

give
blood

A Floating Island or Mystery end a Pham- 
A teas-like Bark.

Threw rose of steam has done much to rob 
UiB ueftu but there still re-
piajns a little to delight the lover of sea 

jf tafee ane mkatery. In these dull timee of 
l'peiebfur, commerce, when ships are not 
’ cokteni * with rushing from continent 

to continent at railroad speed, bat 
even force, the stormy sea to succumb 
by the ignoble pouring of oil from 
rubber bags hung at their bows, it is like 
hearing an echo from the golden days of 
Captain Marryat’sharoes to be told that in 
the Atlantic*Ocean, almost in 
track, therq has been for some months a 
floating islaijd, with tree branches and great 
reeds, thirty feet above the surface of the 
sea. That À really exists, 
exist till Sep. 19, the day on which it was 
last sighted, there can be no doubt, for four 
steamships have reported it, and the hope
lessly matter of fact United States Hydro
graphic has made a report on it, and
traced the wandering island on the pilot 
chart for November. With their usual owl
like solemnity the hydrographers have man
aged to present the story in the dry est way 
possible. Ty t hem the ocean is only a great 
blank space- on the map, neatly covered 
withcarefully measured squares and figures. 

THE ROMANTIC STORY

of the drifting island is told by them in one 
sentence filled with latitudes and longi- 
tudes. They don’t concern themselves with 
speculations ^s to where it came from or by 
what chance it started on its strange voy
age. The captains of the steamships which 
passed it also gave but meagre descriptions 
of it, but when their reports were all put 
together a fair idea of the island could be 
gathered. It was far out at sea when it 

for the first time. The captain of 
tekpiship Blue Jacket sighted 

it on July 28 in latitude 39:42 and longi
tude64:20, about 700 miles east of Halifax.

It ooverëf JMIF&n nortf, and .deemed to be 
thlcl|ly Wootfe j, W i three d,s ex tending thirty 

et above the sea level. It was visible for

A 0. P. R. Kan Relates His Wonderful 
Escape.

■elpleas With BheemaUn* nl Selaslea-
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, pale end sallow complexions 
and the tired feeling resulting from nerv
ous prostration ; all diseases depending 
upon vitiated humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They 
ape also a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, irregularities, 
and all forms of weakness. They build up 
the blood and restore the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. In the case of men 
they effect atadijal cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses 
of whatever nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Company, Brock ville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
on the wrapper, at 60 cts. a box or aix 
boxes for §2.50. Bear in mind that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, 
or by the dozen or hundred, and any dealer 
who offers substitutes is trying to defraud 
you and should be avoided, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

pany from either address. The price 
at which these pills are sold makes a course 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other rejaedtes or medical 
treatment.

withmorning, v 
having been ripped from her Belief Cemea After Beelers had Failed 

-The Story Cerreherated bf Waitable 
Wlfée—ea. *; * T9

Grand Valley Star. 
There are few people in this vicinity who 

do not know Mr. Thos. Most, of Waldemar. 
He has been for years the trustworthy 
section foreman of the G. P. R. in the divi
sion in which he resides and the exemplary 
life he always led has given him a respect
able status in the community. He is a 
gentleman who is thoroughly reliable, and 
when “Tom” Moss tolls you anything you 
can depend upon it every time. This by 
way of prelude to an interesting story the 
Stir has to tell. For some time past a 
great deal of novel and enteitiining liter
ature has appeared in the columns of the 
press throughout the country, giving the 
particulars of cures bordering on the mirac
ulous, in various parts of the country. 
Those who have read these narratives must 
have put them down either as clever 
and daring romances, or come to the con
clusion thac truth is indeed stranger than 
fiction. The Star must confess that it did 
not pay much attention to the rep 
miraculous cures until about a month ago, 
when it was told that a cure quite as notable 
as many of those published had been wrought 
within a few miles of Grand Valley. The fact 
is that great cures, or accidents, or tragedies 
when they occur hundreds of miles away— 
no matter how exciting or how thrilling— 
do not usually arouse more than a passing 
interest where the actors or the cental 
figures are entirely unknown. But let

«"sO nSrhfBizd, 40:12 WML After

The British ffiC

s age.
in* m our weke an ollbag tow^d ever hellth to the UM of Dr vViUi.m,' tuned 
îh\■! «BbtiaRUla. Remembering tbit MI. 'Bd»
for,t7b,’,0aM Pr«v™h;,y had been laid up with rheumatism at in-
had broken on board aft The gc»d re,sdt Uryal> for J and that there WM
was .mmediate; we.h^pedno more water ,im# lut ^.d eummer when hi.
during the gate. A fira , famjjar waa entirely missing from
thena mtxtore of fish «d oolra o.ls,.the ^ raUroad th„ Star determined to
Uw[belî?T ( . Fran-isco •“ him ">d get a confirmation of the

When the British „ P/ £ , story afloat as to the cure by the use of
reumto heavy gab» on NovemW ï.in Tlnk Pills. On «seing Mr. MoJ and getting
miAseean, and wa. hove for fonr hour. ^ factg frQm him- ». found thlt h.V.to^
m the trough °* the se , P • „ » was even more surprising than the one
ordered oakum stuffed which had been going the local rounds

ard and '»>Jship closets and filled thorn Mom had not »onl * b..n troubled with
Oil. Hereported Wma rheumatism, but sciatica of a most painful

lous effect on the sea. Along; the sh.p s s.de and had aUo ^ afflicted wit^bron-
for a good long range to windward, the^ma chitig which h. had . to d M
became smooth, the big waves seeming to chronio 
melt to nothing, and not a drop of wâter 
came aboard after that.

The steamship Werkendam, ot the Nether
lands-American Line, on October 19 used 
oil for sixteen hours with good success. She 
had been shipping largo quantities of water 
until an oil hag was hung over the weather 
side, when no more waves came aboard. The 
Waesland on October 26 had the same ex
perience. Other ships which reported much 
success in the use of oil recently were the 
steamships Teutonic, Virginia, British Em
pire, Prodano, Thuringia, Ohio, Plassey,
Lord O’Neill, British King and the sailing 
ships Wilhelmine, Lord Canning, Rebecca 
M. Walls and EL J. Libby.

who

the steamer

Discoor at least did take the risk.
l'k^ th° yoar 6°d. it will plague yon

A tree in Africa resembling the English 
oak, furnishes excellent butter that will 
keep the /ear round.

or
<9

Coughs,j
Have You Asthma?

Com
orted

Z
Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine for 

coughs and colds is the most reliable and 
perfect cough medicine in the market. For 
sale everywhere.

Three may keep a secret, if two of th 
are dead.

TOO WITTY-
which have 

with A Grocer who Lost by Impedeaee.
It is not profitable for a merchant to be 

too witty ; at any rate, he should not try to 
be witty on every occasion. Not long ago, 
in a country town where there are two 
groceries in the same street, a very green- 
tow-headed, timid-looking young country
man came into one of them one afternoon, 
at a time when half a dozen villagers were 
grouped around the stove. The storekeeper 
was waiting upon some one, and paid no at
tention to the new comer.

Presently the timid young man 
'faltering, half-frightened voice :

“Do—you—keep—sweet p’tetter?”
ft No, said the storekeeper; “ we don’t 

keep ’em. We sell ’em jest as fast as we 
can 1”

Then he winked at the company around 
the stevg, wJro foiokered appreciatively. 
The* green youftg nftan said,s‘Oh 1” and went 
up to the stove and spiead out the palms of 
jugkhhnd8» *The storekeeper went on wait
ing on his other customer, and used up 
about fifteen minutes in doing so.

Then he stepped toward the green young1 
man,who was still wsrming his hands at the 
stove, and said, brusquely :

“Did you say you wanted to buy some 
sweet potatoes?” t

The young man turned slowly about and 
answered, “I—didn’t—say—I wanted—to 
buy—none ; I jest —ast—ye—-if ye kep* 
’em.”

He then warmed hie hands a few minutes 
longer. Then he walked slowly out of the 
store, remarking as he went :

“I—gueee—I’ll—go—daown the street— 
an’ —buy—me—some—sweet p’tetters 1”

The laugh around the stove was not at 
the expense of the greenhorn this time.-—

GIBBONS' TOOTHACHE OUM acts as a WOUld^
ton^orory flUHnsr.^a^ stops tooths che instant* ft few dwas seen 

the British s
When faith is lost, and honor dies, the 

man is dead. CANADA PERMANENT
MM Ml SHIMS COIMII

A.P. 641.

a distance of seven miles, and looked so 
much like solid land that it deceived the 
lookout at first. Not long afterward, on 
August 8, the steamship Letimbro passed it 
in latitude 39:26 and longitude 65, a few 
miles south of whete it was first seen. The 
captain ef this ship got a better-view of it, 
and found thaAjt was covered witipn dense 
thicket of reels, most of which were thirty 
feet high. On August 26 the steamship 
Roman Prince, a ship, by the whioh
is making a record for sighting wrecks and 
unusual things at sea, sighted the island in 
latitude 41:49 and longitude 57:39, almost 
1,000 miles northeast of New York, 
last ship to sight the strange waif was the 
steamship Ebro, which passed the island in 
latitude 45:29 and longitude 42:39, about 
1,900 miles northeast of New York, heading 
for the steamers’ track.

Plotting on the map the course taken by 
the floating island, it is found sinoe 
July 5$, when it was first observed, ft has 
drifted east-northeasfc about 1,100 miles. 
Thin was nn averageaef about qpifi mile an 
hoiifcyihncBMt may yet drift to,.European 
shores, if it dan withstand the buffeting of 
the sea. Whore"it came from, by what odd

Invested Capital, $12.000,000
Head Offloe, Taranto et.. Toronto.

The ample and Increasing resources ot this 
Company enables Its Directors to make ad* 
vanceson REAL ESTATE securities to anr 
amount, without delay, at the lowest current 
rate of interest, and on the most favorable terms 

Loans granted on improved farms and on 
productive town and city prop*

Moi tgages and Debentures 
Application may be made 
.Doraisers of tho Company or 16

J. Herbert Mas
Managing Dbetih

Î25*

said, in a

CURE.
Cere. Consomption, Cough* Cionp, Sere tho local

nHJLOH’sAgATAWRH r~— 
3%bkë^FREMEDY. mzï

I to

Its suooossfui treatment free. Bemember, 1^, 
Shiloh’s Remedies ore sold on a guarantee. f.

O
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MUCH BETTER, Kt

Thank You! Meet Remarkable An 
Ike Werld-. Mr.ü THIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI

MONY of thoêe u>ho have Buffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY FORM OF WAST- 
lira DISEASES, afur they have tried

Comparing the analy
sis with others, St. Leon 
is the most remarkable 
in the world. The testi

fy mony of those? know 
cured of diseases, my 

experience in its 
I, I am forced to tho 

conclusion that St, Leon 
is the most remars able 
combination of miner
als in a water in the 
world. James Gres- 
ham.analytica fchemist, 
Brooklyn.

fortune it was torn from its place to start on 
its wonderful journey, no one knows, and 
probably no one ever will.

There is another bit of romance in the 
shape of a masterless bark. With all sails 
set, but without a soul to man her or hold 
her helm, the Capella, a Norwegian bark

ABANDONED IN MIDOCRAN,

has been cruising the seas alone for a month, 
like a lost soul. With the wind for her 
captain and the seas all her own, with never 

—• -a port to make, she has roved idly about,
doubling on and crossing her tracks, as aim
lessly as a seabird. But with all her idle 
tacking to and fro, she has never gone far 
from one place. She has haunted the steam
ers’ track. Men standing night watch on 
ocean steamships racing over the curling 

have seen her suddenly appear from the 
gloom, like a great phantom, with her sails 
bellying before the wind. In the daytime 
she has been sighted forging slowly on, now 
headed this way, now that, as the shifting 
winds blew her. So she has wandered since 
jpe was abandoned on October 22. Her 
yew was taken off by the steamship Blake- 
|ioor, and .it was reported then that she 
was left in a sinking condition. The Blake- 
moor left her lurching as if she would go 
down any minute, in latitude 52 and longi
tude 31. That was about 2,300 miles north
east of Halifax, due east ot the northern 
extremity of Newfoundland, and about 
seventy miles north of the steamer track.

But she did not founder. On October 30 
she was sighted by the steamship Charle- 
mont, with fore lower topsail and main top
gallant sail set. She was then in latitude 
60:35 and longitude 31:58, seventy miles dis
tant from where she had been abandoned. 
She was directly in the steamer’s track.

She was again sighted on November 2, 
when the steamship Llandaff City passed 
her. The deserted ship was in latitude 51 and 
longitude 28, 150 miles northeast of the 
place where the Charlemont sighted her. 
She wfrs north of the steamer track then. 
Her rudder was gone, but her sails were set 
and drawing, and she was on the starboard 
track, heading again for the main steamer 
tack. Seven days after she had been pass
ed by the Llandaff City she was passed by 
the City of Berlin. She had sailed almost 
due east and was in latitude 51 and longi
tude 24,240 miles from the position where 
she had been last sighted. The steamship 
Catalonia passed her on November 13, in 
latitude 50:59 north and longitude 21:30 
west, 180 miles further east, and again in 
the steamer track.

This danger to navigation is being looked 
out for by every ship which-plies that part 
of the sea. She was apparently in fair 
condition whenever she was sighted and 
may sail the ocean for a long time before 
she sinks or is broken up by the waves. 
Perhaps some shift of the wind blowing 
steadily for many days will drive her in 

equented part of the
she may drift, a lonely ghost of a ship, for 
many years# She may discover the dream
ed of open sea around the pole, or, going 
south, sail among islands of spice and ever
lasting summer, peacefully and dreamily, 
until other generations come upon her, a 
elic of a forgotten past.

THE PATIENT’S STORY.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

“ What you have heard is quite true,” 
said Mr. Moss in reply to our query, “I 
have used Dr. Williams* Pink Pills witfo 
wonderful results. For years I had been 
a sufferer from rheumatism and bronchitis 
and had come to look upon both as chronic. 
Last spring I met with farther trouble, 
when I had the misfortune to be afflicted 
with a severe attack of sciatica. I became 
so bad that I was laid up, and for some 
weeks was unable even to move. Many ot 
the men on the line can tell yon of the con
dition I was in. There was an accident on 
the road and I had to be carried to a hand 
car that I might be brought to the scene of 
the occurrence, in order that a proper re
port might be made to the railway author
ities. I believe I would still have been 
helpless in my house, or perhaps with the 
silent majority, if a friend had not told me 
of the great merits of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and urged me to try them. All other 
remedies had failed, physicians 
tirely unable to cure me, and I had given

despon
Rainey, of Grand Valley,
Pmk Pills to me. I 
hope that they would benefit me, but 
drowning men clutch at straws, and that 

frame of mind when I purchased 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink

1 WK.
Another Irish Victory-

Over the door of a certain country public- 
painted the picture of two asses, 
bich is inscribed : “When shall we 

three meet again ?”
pat, who was just returning from work, 

scythe over shoulder, happened to notice the 
picture, and gazed intently at it for some

The landlord, seeing him from the window 
above, put his head out and asked what 
waa the matter.

“Faith, and Oi say (see) it now,’ Pat ex
claimed. “I say it. I wondered where 
the third »as had got to !”

ÎV.
house is 
underw

St. Leon Mineral Water
jy Co., Ltd.. Branch office, 

vv 449 Yonge Street,

MUSIC.
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—Off Lime «m* Soda. »

IT 18 ALM08T AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It i$ ueed and 
endorsed by Physician». Avoid all 
imitation» or oubetttuHone. Sold by 
all Druçylêt» at SOe. and $1.00. 

SCOTT * BO WNE, Belleville.

Sheet Music, Music Books, Guitars 
Banjos, Violins, Accordéons and all kihd 
of Band Instruments. The largest stock in 
Canada to choose from.

Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere 
— and save money.

Death of a Distinguished Cavalry Officer.
The death has been reported of Major 

General C. Vanbrugh Jenkins, who joined 
the Bengal Light Cavalry in 1839 at the age 
of seventeen. While still a coronet, he took 
part in the Afghan war of 1842 under Gen
eral Pollock, being at the forcing of the 
Khyber Pass, the relief of Jellalabad and in 
all the fighting up to the reoccupation of 
Cabul, and including the cavalry charge in 
the Tezeen Valley, the war in the Gwalior 

paign of 1843-4, and waa present at 
the battle of Maharajopore in the Sutlpj 
Campaign of 1846, including Aliwal, and in 
the Punjaub War of 1848 9, taking part in 
the battle of Chillia.il. Wallah.and Goojerat. 
Becoming lieutenant-colonel in 1862, he had 
command of the Bengal European Cavalry, 
transformed into the 19th Hussars, retiring 
from the regiment in 1877, when he was 
granted the rank of major-general. General 
Jenkins, who was in receipt of a reward for 
distinguished service, died last Saturday at 
Cruckton Hall, Salop, at tho age of seventy

tHis Final End-
He had worried through the cholera, the 

measles and the mumps,
And had attempted suicide-been saved by 

stomach-pumps ;
And then to cap the climax, ho wed a 

woman vain,
Who sent him out to match some silk—he 

was never seen again.

ITIOR SUBSCRIPTION BOOBS. BIBLES 
JF ASI» ALBUMS, write to William Briggs, 
Publisher, Toronto

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.,

188 YONQE STREET TORONTO, ON

were en-

up in despair. You can imagine the 
naent condition I was in when Mr.

mentioned 
had little

SITUATIONS VACANT-For hundreds o
Dro„rh?;%^n^^m»"1,"TasrrhtL"‘l
Book-keeping, Arithmetic. Penmanship. Typo 
writing, etc. Address College of Correspond 
ence, Toronto. ILESD

Why be troubled with PILES. EX- 
H TERNAL OR INTERNAL, FISSURES, ULCER-tosps

perfectly invaluable. It Never Fails, even in 
cases of longstanding. PRICE $1.00 at Druggists 
Bent by mail on receipt ot price by addressing 
CLARK CHEMICAL CO.. 186 Adelaide St.Weit. TORONTO.

Cam
He Wished He Gould.

the first supply 
Pills. I had not used the Pink Pills long 
when I began to find relief and this natural
ly made me hopeful, and I persevered in 
their use until the cure was complete. The 
change wrought in me by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is as delightful as it is marvellous, 
and for the first time in years I find myself 
free from pain.' I was weak, helpless and 
hopeless—doctor and other remedies had 
done me no good, but Pink Pills have re
stored me to health and strength. The 
sciatica disappeared, the rheumatism went 
with it, but stranger still, I am cured of the 
bronchitis I had come to regard as incurable. 
I sav stronger still, because I notice that in 
the list of ailments for which Dr. Williams 
claims his remedy beneficial, bronchitis is 
not mentioned, and this forces me to the 
conclusion that Pink Pills have even more 
marvellous properties than they have been 
credited with. My case seems almost in
credible but there are so many here who are 
witnesses of my cure that even the most 
sceptical must be convinced, and I firmly 
believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
any trouble with which man is afflicted. 
This may seem to be enthusiasm, but I 
have the right to be enthusiastic after what 
they have done for me, and I strongly urge 
those afflicted with sickness of any kind to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—the greatest 
of modern medicines.”

Mr. Moss’ narrative was certainly of ab
sorbing interest, particularly as the report
er knew he was not a man who would exag
gerate foots.

The story of the case was corroborated

Moss to the hand-car when taken to the 
scene of accident above mentioned and also 
Mr. $uchanan, the popular 0. P. R. agent. 
The reporter returned to Grand Valley 
fully satisfied as to the great curative prop
erties of Dr. Williams’ wonderful discov
ery.

The Star interviewed the druggists of 
Grand Valley, and had the same answer 
from all, Pink Pills are the best selling and 
most popular remedy in their stores, and 
the sales are constantly increasing. Mr. 
Erskine, of Dr. Hopkins’ drug store, and 
Mr. Stuckey, of Mr. Beith’s establishment 
told the Star they were amazed at the great 
and growing demand for Dr. Williams’ 

If the remedy is as pop 
other parts as it is in and around 
Valley great indeed must be the good ac
complished by this famous cure.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are not a 
ont medicine in the sense in which 
term is usually understood, but a scien-

IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY
BUY A

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING
Principal Smith is one of the wisest end 

kindest of teachers, but now and then his 
watchfulness makes him over-suspicions.

In the geography class the other day his 
eye fell upon a boy who seemed to be eating
BO™tao1k8Williams,” said the master, stern- 
ly, " take that piece of candy out of your 
mouth at once.”

To his astonishment a giggle went round 
the room, as the next instant poor Jack 
answered : “ I can’t, sir ; its a gum boil.

CURE GUARANTEED

Agents everywhere.

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine s»nt Free to 
any Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. T. A. 
SLOCUM » CO.. 18» West Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont

She Was Used to It- GoJly^

TRUSS

DO YOU IMAGINE
Thatpeople would have been regularly using 
our Toilet Soaps since 1845 (forty-seven long 
years! if they had not been GOOD I Tho public 
are not fools and do not continue to buy goods 
unless they aro satisfactory.

“ So,” snarled the father, “ you have ask
ed my daughter to marry you< and having 
gained her consent, you come to me for 
mine?” “That’s about the dimensions of 
it, ” resppnde4. the young man, bravely. 
“ Do you know, sir, that I have no money 
and can give her nothing?” The young man 
patted the old one on the back encouraging
ly “ That’s all right, old fellow,’ he said, 
“ neither have I, so the change will not 
prove a serious shock to her. What do you 
say ? Is it a go?” It went

The secret of success is constancy to pur
pose. ________________ __________

I Had Goitre
Or swellings In the neck 
since I was 10 years old ; 
am now 62. I used 

' Hood’s Sarsaparilla re
cently and the swelling 
has entirely disappeared 
It has been very trouble
some. When I began I 
was feeling so discour. 
aged with the goitre and 
rheumatism I felt that 

Mrsa Sutherland, j would as soon be dead 
as alive. Whenever I caught cold I co 
walk two blocks without fainting. Now I am 
free from it all and I can truly recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I received a letter from 
Mrs. Jennie Bigelow, now of Fremont, Mich., 
asking if my testimonial in behalf of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla was true; I replied it was, and sent 
particulars. I have another letter from her 
thanking me very much for recommending

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and stating that she also has been cured.” 
Mrs. Anna Sutherland, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Hood-8 Pills »*•
Fills. They aeetit digestion and cure besdacb*. +

m
p BITS'

or Shoo that 
not fit. Why punish your 
self in attempting to form 
your foot to a boot or shoe.

ws IMPROVED THE LAST 20 YEARS 
HOTHING BETTER UNDER THE SDH

RUPTUREWo make our 
Boots and Shoes 
from twotosixdifMany children, many cares ; no children 

no felicity.
Influence is the exhalation of character.
One value of cold storage is in keeping 

potatoes for seed from sprouting. I hen 
when planted they sprout at once, and tne 
sprouts are much more vigorous.

Mrs. John McLean writes, from Barrie 
Island, Ont., March 4, 1889, as follows: “I 
have been a great sufferer from neuralgia 
for the last nine years, but, being advised, 
to try St. Jacobs Oil, can now heartily ei.- 
dorse it as being a most excellent remedy 
for this complaint, as I have been greatly 
benefited by its use.”

Pine. Cmmakieut by mail, kewtueh
Correct and Cheap.

Bend Stamp far IBuatrsted Bool
. OT.TTT

Ioicioal Mackmut. 134 Kuo Street W„ TORONTO

uld not
OAsk for the J. D. King & Co., Ltd., perfect fit 

ting goods, and be happy.
John Bull Steel Plate Range.fljme unfr ocean where KOFF NO MORE

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE
to Orators and vocalists. R. a
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. THT THEM

the belt after-dinner

^^f Have You
Vatarrh

I CURE FITS !e WITHOUT AH EQUAL. •
rrjACOBsoiTj L

trade mark^I

remHvHUiN

Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 
RMT'"M.Cl'eisfw«t Adcinde SUwt.CToronto. Ont

CURES
RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA, 

LUMBAGO,

sciatica,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Swellings.
t'ME CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 

Canadian Depot: TORONTO, ONT.

ÉIÜCURES mtP«o, gSi Dr.CLsnX'S CATARRH CURE,

ofnameand P.O. Address — —rS.rFREE «
186 AdoMde 8trect We* OUM CHffllüÆ MÜ.IttoSflf.War. TOfiQKTO.

ASTHM Aislesular in 
Grand

Pink Pills.
FOR COAL AND WOOD.

EVBB1A8T1R#LATEST AND BEST.
Price UNBREAKABLE.

Be sure and see 
Ing any other.

Manfd by E. * C, Cinruej’ C«„ Torn

the ^elegant store before buf

f

£ )
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j Ifother. Slodilil Nnv*r Allow Children to
~ • sjrRp Together.

*T have been looking at some fnrn 
Ished honses," said a wo man lately, “and 

! I am surprised to find how much the
rCroup no T.enger . and

Efficient Treatment—Cold Water Cloths enoughs inquire-about the matter at a 

for Croup—pot Water Remedies for Colds ffi

-Bead, Mark and Learn. high priced OUW, the choice was often
to^Z^“7eve™t6rtrikWh^ S’^^SStl'BS

has heard the clanging congli, the choked abroad is bringing homo thiw tüïîwto?sa-sss.ïïïaiçSSaBî
yjg!-»—> «weXÆSàÇSS “ÆtŒ

- bugKmX!,ZxwZ.™huSSn gjStTsTeet antlh^8 'aur‘

are all predisnosed to it and the least re- ]0(w together ni^ht luxation of vigilance on my part meant Ihe^amf wWinftte f chàS^ mtï 
a uigut of disturbed resit. A fire must inntuallv react with ^™£t 11 68 u 
be made and water heated, onions must The Lomlon T nneeF1^ //”18' 
be tried, and I tonally sat np from one not long ago to the to hi? of i at1te"non 
to three hours with the child's feet tothe ïïrin! ttoî ?he™ to o X 
Are. I could look back anil laugh at the !Pi c^ornnrr thj . nothV,,s tl™‘ 
gSKTiRgft&g wa8g^-for.^-jff: , Person who!, eliminative to n£vou!

iS'sST;- ‘fcss's 2,? s«r*- tiSrssisysr 
Eti” &VSSH, ssssj; ssjtyg

If one of them wakes wit.toxto „m„„ I th"ve' «mother lose. An
light the night lamp fold ajHlÉiM8iL ?g, p? n and a chlld should not be : it will male four or s^bHHRK **‘lmates .great «s u the pleasure to

j ™fo7tUhe^i^„fr reiative WiU
chfltoEk coveringZith a thtok* d™ , A case recently came to the writer's 
cloth and a piece of oilcloth In five knowledge of two sisters fifteen and sev- mtontâf romthetimelheard the enJee?JearB.oM" }'he younger was a 
cough, I am back to bedwith the little Bp}endl“ epecimen of young womanhood, 
one tucked down between Ted and me, er^honehn'ottoZ» wblIe the eM" 
to avoid any possibility of its losing the wto tton htSSd ontônîZ
££okndtZeeChi,dWi" S-MSiTVSS old woman.

^n”i;^he\3H£t4 SaS^-s36ïffi»î
warm, t«^e^*soongrowssteamtog tag I^^thfel,

SBEES^ EESS&SËm
aSfefÉSM fSsese

co°IdCVT-hl™ tou„dhttostSneThnd° 8Hco^t\?MatofK totS"

aSSrstKi%11ykddratonceTI‘0 m°dt s3vereca8ea bedsteads side by side offered propinquity

bHSSSE,^^ teMMtra?: &SfflÊÎ SiàeZ^onÆÛf e^yX—

SSSSS « ssssst. mmand throat have^becZotoo'e^,^ ' “n NmvW^to:“H" Pt>int °f 
the feet, then go quickly to bed. and " or,< Plme“
sweat away your cold. These are tried
remedies in our family, never known to There is a great change tothe mode of 
fail.—The Housekeeper.  preparing • the wardrobe for the littlo
AUrserce., Created,,, Oaod ?,Tott£ fcÊ to btoT—and

It is bom in every woman to wish to weigh down the tender bodies S the
«nTtv tori }tota8tP0SSlble- Mencal’it olden time. The future wilf know 
™nnty’ *"?•tha? t°™ ™ erroneous, for ; stronger men and wonioir in consequence 

18»Cly f"?tcre' by the. ofthe enlightment of the present da? 
2!SL L0 ?™! tllc flattering mother. ’Ke band pressing the exceed! 
itocPoftw ami 0Ii?, bundred and one in- ingly sensitive abdomen is a relic of an 

cZ f d v7 > ®. that1/end toward unknowing past, now- held almost as a 
Vaniy is self satisfaction, 1 curiosity, its use lias become so rare 

n™v*thetwSlre *° be a.ttractivG only How strange the fancy ehould ever have 
mlemed with heraelf Z i' n-°i en»rely prevailed that Nature was less wise than 
|lishinS,nd brighMMtl

Jta. of self-tmiB0™4 she begms nsu- | and compressing, through tight land*
b !t tnetpito?rMniPl,T-0n nel' aSes. the marvelously adapted physical
but tnePhiladolptoa Times in confidence structure, is pathetic to niemorvas it 

a beauty secret that deals not in , was cruel in exercise. All the garments 
cosmetics or lotions, that ooes not tend made on scientific models for the wee 
wriS °r fa ‘s:,L' tbe body. | ones are to-day free from the shoulder
jets* Inch adds more genuine loveliness and sleeve to the hem cut to avoid

. ^ il. fini!

toMei
wonifu «rflfnfcïï “the the shoulder dow„ -TI.e Housekeeper, 

books she reafla. Trashy novels with ; < an The>' Uutier.stumi ?
Came-hueil plots fire the imagination, ! “Confidence between man and wo ' 
but do not tend to elevate the mind, man,” says Malcolm Salamali in his i 
Li.e viewed through tlic pages of a lurid clever book. “Woman—Through a ' 
blood curdling volume assumes an aspect : Man's Eyeglass,” “must always be 
entirely at variance with its real char- parative, and absolute trust a praeti 
ncter and the constant reader of such a cable impossibility, since the differences 
Style becomes imbued with ideas that ! of temperament preclude a perfect nn- 
lu*y> unless she has some wonderfully derstanding. A man can never see a 
powerful influence pulling the other w°man as she is or as one of her own s*x 
yvdy lead her to do many things that 1 ma-v see her, and vice-versa. Yet a wo
rn the future she might regret. Become man is more likely to comprehend aman 
a cultivated reader. Seek out the best. 1 and his motives than he is to comnre- 
>Yhetber poetry, fiction or history, and I hend her; for a woman, while mure sen- 
you may depend upon it that such a ! Shively sympathetic, judges instantly bv 
pourse will do more toward making you I instinct, straight and sure as a crow 
a charming and delightful companion | fl,ies- A man, on the other hand, travels 
for those who appreciate the beauty of tho railroad of reason, where there are 
intellect than the fleeting power of a many shuntings, and a single mistaken 
beauty that is not backed by brains. signal may upset the whole train of his

1(>gdc In judging a woman s motives 
and feelings a man argues from his own 
and deduces conclusions which are’ 
more often than not, radically 
ous.”

KINGDOM OF WOMAN. | '7

M ad Tinier. advice TO MOTHERS.CO^C.ERNINO 
CROUPS ANyfcoLDS. JE

*is
GAIN Grim Winter is upon us ; again we must bestir 

ourselves to withstand his attacks. -,-tV . v-r..

(T) ™0MES of Pa81 wb}tors and by-gone experiences S *
s have taught us what is needed, and we have secured Sfe W

the best things in

• riiÆl6S&S&5,î5e *»-*•and «
offer to the cash biij’er.

O YOU KNOW
that the word - CASH ” has a wonderful 

n,, influence in the world of commerce !

w=£S£3?j£=£5

v;
necessity alwaysstern

t>
/

We lead the Van ito this Motion Si1®1®
definite way, 

y and fretted

Onr Customers come from far and near. Onr Stock is fully assorted for Winter, and MISS
KINSEY will undertake to satisfy the most fùtjaioo* in thio lino.

stock of Choice Family OroceImbs.
warm \

We keep constantly on hand a well-assorted
Onr specialty i, TEA.

Do not forget the place, and don’t be afraid to ask
consider i, no S" y°" or not, as we

REMEMBER—One Price to all ; and Sfc 
right down to the limit below which 
honest goods cannot be sold. W. S. BEAN,w

Montreal House, Gorrie.
P ordwleh13. S. Ç0GK,A liaby’s Wardrobe.

Holler • Mills.l^e^i E^Ufc & Eo^n
Wilson Bros., Props.

----- □------
AGENT.

First-class Manitoba Wlieat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR..
BRAN.,...

SHORTS.

FORDWICH, ONT.
•per cwt. $1 00 to 82 00 
■per ton.

■ per ton.

Money to Loan on Ea rn Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

10 oo

18 oo

Special attention given tc GRISTING, 

which is done on tho shortest 

possible notice. .

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

T he mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro

machinery and a{- pliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Good Nots Discounted.

East Jiuroq Gazette.Attention given to
GORRIE.

CONVEYANCING. Home News,
Diserict News.cessX s. çoorç,

Miscellany.
The Best Advertising Medium in this 

section.

Have You Renewed 
^^Subscription

The $ will be welcome !

■ North of the Post Office,com-
Patokage Soliciti r.

Wilson Bn cs
FORDWICH

OCR

Jobbing*cHow to Improve as Walkers.

'■Women do not possess much grace 
in their daily walk, and stylo and in
dividuality are all that redeem the walk 
of the modern girl from actual awkward
ness, ” remarked an observant old gentle- Lighten Your step.,
man to a Louisville Post writer, as he There are many houses where the 
stood on Fourth street watching the pro- 8Pace is so contracted that one must 
cession of beauty that passed along that can7 upstairs or down the cellar many 
thoroughfare every afternoon. “There ?t the articles in common use, and there 
are exceptions, of course, who possess , no more killing work for the house- 
freedom of action and grace, but as a keeper than this. No one who has not 
rule. Women stride, shuffle hobble or tried 14 can imagine the tax on the
amble along in any way, regardless of 6trength and the addition to the burden
how they look so long as they get there of Iife w,lich i» imposed by this lack of 
and, though they may be possessed of convenience. Of course, it may be said 
fceanty or wit, it is all spoiled by their taat with limited means one can not 
ungainly walk.. Any woman can learn mfflre the necessary provision in build- 
to Walk if she would take pains am! mS, but this is not in any sense a valid ,, .
practice She should throw her shoul- “"use. At least something should be t ffcl’iSSÏSt- a,fi.r^"C 188 fnU Plate 6la8a Hearse I am in a better positioa
ders back and, holding the body firm done to save steps for the housekeeper odo the undertaking of thts community than before, and owing to reductions in
above the hips, give the gliding motion 'Y110,18 m many instances the mother of prl0es of ?ur Roods I am m a position to give the use of this m.g
to the lower limbs, and at the same time «he family and does her work without "ficeat Hearsc tree, that is to say my charges will be c. more and „„„ 
avoid taking too long steps, which gives ^stance. less than before. ana 80me

J. R WILLIAMS,
T.j Set Caijco colors. , ; w «St, so that it may be worn with a <

To sdt ’toe color of calico so that it 1 . . "I»”4 two inches from the but- !
will not run to washing" put a teaspoon- , 1,ne nn each side in front cut the 
fnl of sugar, of lead into a pailful of , „ a'™-I fr01n ,ts linino' «id insert a 
water and soak fifteen minutes before t»11 V8st of crepe of a contrasting color.
wasl.inr.___ ------------- cYotl ‘and tot it fStooU?totoezoZ^ ^ °‘

To Romovo l,.k spots. I form. Make big puffs of silk the same
To remove ink spots from woodwork shade a, the cloth, to exton to the el 

scour well- With sand and wan r and a law.-, and have a tight cuff below A 
hWfiMuiaojij, then raise with soda had folded belt of the silk, with a ros-tte 
Érrl finishes the waist, and it is

Department
It Raruta

WU» tht Latest Fanes of Type, Meet 
Modern Conveniences, Rapid Pre«eee 

«nd every faoUity fot taming out 
first-claso week on the short- 

set notice and at the lew- 
estprioe*.

errone-
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Special Announcement.

¥

I urniture Dealer and Undertaker

r ■ /

very dainty.
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THE Bt,MEB’S W0BLD. muck.
Hiw Best It May Be Used to Fortuite 

the Farm.
nïnîVrh"#^ muck ond how to
use- îCTho Maine Farmer says : A read
er of The Farmer, liaving a bed of muck 
on his farm, wishes to know what if 
anything, he can do with it in fertilizing 
his laud? There is a wide difference in 
the value ofrnnck as found in different 
localities This difference arises first 
from its state of decomposition ; it is all 

arc often vegetable matter. In some cases decom- 
management of Position has not so far advanced as to 

mefWtrv Tt irasted .to have completely broken down the plants
Md P^hWf'trdrtlVaf a half ?f which it is composed and the mass is
worse «words is loose and will fall to pieces, showing
vanced in ven~ nr “th V,1?h “c'a Plamly the form of the grass, weeds, roots®

MTtirtt’XSSTttS 
^stoSMssssnsiass ■ tetisssssrjsfs

wm hi liUle m/ S-T,t0m f -T ,.i» ”‘tro8™. insoluble it is true, hut there all 
KÆr %hc. only -"..uv It •: to the same, while in others there is scarcely 
SsflTfi,. I8 16 Ï” have a book «trace of fertilizing material of any kind. 
i*5l»Mh-kw*0ClK? which1 o.io can Vegetable matter,humus, is an important 
even- hrmnrtnnV0n L "lUy' an 1 111-te constituent of all productive soilsP It re 
dit- VP“Vait event at once. The tains moisture and holds the soil in a
u"l value on rtS^Tw® ”? of llR“t.''friable coédition favorable to the

° u the ,8tock farm, and i * admission of air and heat. Lone con- 
^nn“*Vtet Wh<T business is extensive turned cultivation, with cropping ei- 
is nidi t<AOT2v>y ° reSPlar bopk-keeper hausts the humus in the soil and reduces 
i H*SÎI#jSL'8,ve Purchasers of stock »<» capacity for producing bountiful 
ând Mdilüen ÏT0? to ‘he ages Çr°P8- This is more plainly seen on the 
Illitlt^Iv, A lack of records hire “ght, sandy loams where, unless the 
t^rd to the breeding stock h aho the treatment h:s been generous, the croos 
hlra«Ilf0f "«&.“?»* to the proprietor “re much less than when first reduced 

ah2Ut mu.ch <lata his mind from the forest. Muck, then, has a vab 
-fo?" S-fortnight over an ne f™ the purpose of mingling its veg-

t£&i,Fv4'£‘,£:-s5 sF'p'F"•“"RS’.ffti 
“t szt ;rt tisrrysE^ntrs2£d than be- posure to the air, by competing

S* f"t’T*ted,W|1tb keeping a ledger of with other manures and by use in 
f°. day in tu varions ways as an absorbent of liquids. 

IwtelrcSï Jt is,this habit of .Hence any muck may be used to ad-
Jlvrvfjv -t .^ffmished in the youth, vantage on any farm where it is avail- 
toat makes him later in life methodical ?ble. The best course is to use it in a 

*r work he may be concerned. or partially dry condition as an
"°A necessary toaV’toe youth be absorbent of the material about the 

UH-thUi. 66410' As.the fcciin? of re- bani and yards which would otherwise 
gro®“- enthusiasm will usn- B° to waste, and as an admiitnreof 

IrUfll —”iV?ny it' Yet the careful pro- Darn manures for the purpose of ab- 
uîl v,^ viîï!2a*nt yjelami,,c the work «orbing the liquid parts that would 

Eta? *?d obeerTe that itïi lesçh out ,„d be lost In this way ”
S!r* A°rmvT.PP in ■ proper man, »dd> humns to the soil, the nitrogen it 
”*r ?f ,ho finest business men ™ay contain is made available and at
trested J'v T b°vrs ,Tero worthily the sameMme it absorbs material that 
nrnrhoS «V.t^c booklmyiins and would otherwise be lost. Thus all pos- 
m t. M cori’esiVuidence pertain- : sible advantages from its use are secur- 

to tirobmuness ot the stock form., ft , ed- Used after this manner, it may be 
j* “°t with fancy stock alone that re- made to add materially to the fertility 
hlïf h!lreiV!U™i^e' , In the case of only of the farm and will pav well for the 
riwf îs'usolïth where a thoroughbred cost attending its use. " In our own 
T,' ™; there is the same degree fammig operations we have used many 
In hl' Il attached to; -Ittau-ds., hundreds of loads with marked advam 
V hosl i °ff11,0 •e*,nfraT fkriher, : tage. Applied directly to the soil in a
„ ® ,alm t0 tP-ow from year" to raw state irom the bed, we have never 

c°jtB,.«aiyc». pigsvuut lam be, known a case where any immediate 
the incidental relation of this work effect was realized, 
to much other general labor, giakes , -------■—gmat^&. otlr^te^ Our teVtow^ZlIaHy live 

iuitir It is not the province of this «ummei m their winter quarters, and 
article to outline methods of,keeping th”? osc?l»e many diseases which attack 
records, as there * rin*irêÂrfv every P°“!l?y 111 close coufinemeut. It is an 
neighborhood some one or more farmers ei.cc!lent plan to clean the winter-house 
whose method is sufficiently worthy of , 1 .V10 weather vets warm and set- 

. .copying, that those who wiilvcryjoin-n Jeed.( bpruy it \y.s. with carbolized 
.wat*wt»0Wrewt*ien f-tairosdfie -emulsion. Air it until it is
gestion t.nit will appear clearer than any ..,7' nn,d ’t closed against the hens 
scheme set forth on this printed page It loi cool nights make it a desirable re- 

-M not important that extrusive blank ' fus6 for them. Give it a good coat of 
books be bought for this purpose 1 hmewasli before the fowls are admitted, 
though it is advisable, especially on nsl"? cnre c0 that every nook and 
fanus where the number of domestic cTevlAe 18 touchcd' and if you have not 
animais exceed fifty head, Tut the ledger . cady s"PP1:pd cedar poles for roosts, 
be a book large enough to contain the du so at this '• no. 
memoranda of five years or more of th- , A fl;'Y ba *-,;ls of dry road-dust should 
lmsioe.s The advantage of this is an- Je put w ..-ore m the fall, and mucl; 
parent, for where a new hook is opened fron' t!,v’. f;w«mp will lie found of great 
every year, there is liable to be confus- 2S® ‘f winter to sprinkle in the house.
■on anil misplacement of some of them' ta,1:a len needs as much care in win- 

* "" that in the cases of horse and cattle .tl'r ns her town cousin, except that she 
pai i iciihv. ». where thoages of maturity : lln*" hml up a store of .health and hardi- 
cxtoi l (o three years and more a five ?C8“ from her summer rambles which
years i.ook wouldcf;c:i he coai’ileteiiiit , kL'cps lier comparatively free from dis-
s-liuato the various incidents of the l'as0' winter-homo is dry and
life of each animal. This would bo ! warm, ami, m the case of old hens, she 
pn-tiimbirly r.otictu’jlo oil the d iv of a Prepared her winter wardrobe early 
puolie sale, where there might be mis- en,'Jilgi- 1» escape the chill of cool nights 
prints m <• ttnl ignos as to dai-is.tondithe i w,r7‘ “Çr feathers wire off on a vacation.
I*1 “ik of exocnti'.-v y- re. ‘'&\.< woiilif — A Country Gentlormn.
snow conelnsi.-clv the error. 'SvKcmntio'! nIiT, „ ----------- ~4m

Prof. ff. L. liudd is reporte.’ by theOrange JudMrin  ̂  ̂^

iln-.vTu 11.-1riri v yi j,,,W,.A ■-*' soi.s on fruit trees. Two cherry trees 
In answer how lo htVM ,,,, .. ,i.lirv ''-eJT Panted on rich black soil, dry 

Prof. W. M. Hays sa vs i„ v-B-iti* ‘ S b'.iga for a crop of corn m a wet sea- and Home : Get dairy côxvs c w'brld ^ ‘̂wo were.rdantcsl on a knoll 
to produce butter, pi . !.i v JJÏÎ ■ ïathm,r t!,,m 60,1 ,!,,xtd with some
cold climate, fulibln i and -iil The two on tli» rich.black soil
eeys, or next, Jcrsevl Braed on v to wl T t'n'1„t,,r,,° ycars' while the 
bulls which haveuucViuhted’v -. .si's twOjjin the knoll are perfect, and are an- 
stitutions and have fêmalilrelatives that stated^ h "t fruiti The ««me is 
have good butter records If ym, will Fnlllnvl ,7® n7lr Amca with the 
lot the escutcheon, the mellow eves the or o vieil?1 rIul°’ whoro, °” dark. rich 
length of tail, the widthVtwLn thl tllni th? t.r8es a™ aI1 d?ad. hut on thin 
horns, and other fancy points to till fnetilr. uu!dseS the7 glv,° »ood eatis- 
Mnatenr in selecting hulls lniitiuuei' von : floot’Itot"!?” rpT?on for this difference 
but be rare you have no woakjfnbcrcu’ I’s "P* ata^ed mthis report, but it appears 
loua lungs, bnt mighty mTlît butter llt svla ithat -he m?re rank and suctul-

'wte" " """
the, lntensely butter-bred' No« Light

nSiMandbotei, y°",mU6t mix , Bran is one of the most indigestible of
Uh»f,?£d.-v.tfl Pr«hlÇmg. try to do food» and ought never to be fed alone.

” dairvez- ritating to the lining of the sto^

S sSSsSFSsfs asatfiss's:
wSL wojse diaappointed nd of instead of digesting iE No wonâeï
Wl" ««eeecondthaii with the first cross. H u loosening. Make half the mash of

•qua! parts torn meal and linseed meal 
then there will be no ill effects from Its 
wo.—The Ohio Farmer.

- - Vj ** t; *.
METHOD essential on the farm if

i ' - . •.---------^—

‘i - '

Write Usri : 11 J« Calculated that Hamlred. of Dollar, 
are Lost»>. Annually l.y a Want ofSysIsm

i -FOR-

iî- rSâia&r^".?' M*» Club Terms
It is too truo that farmers 

without systenmtic 
their work.
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Stock-Taking Lioen^ ^ not least. We issue Mirriage
1

Has Removedn. McLaughlin,
Druggist * Stationer, 

Gorrie, Ont. , ,T° the Sharpin Building, onnosite 

mere.
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Bargains ! \

Gorrie Tin1 Store.

e #
Don’t burn your finira making* 

toast. Get a Toaster, for 
only 16c.TOVBS!

At SCTHJCS.
# # # # «

Get an adjnstible cover for b 
ing kettles. It fits any 

AtSutFor the Kitchen.
For the Dining Room. 

For the Hall,
For the Parlor.

Lvely things in Fancy Lamps 
and ShadesFor the Sick ltoom. 

For the Rich.
For the Poor

At SüTHBRLAlTD'S

011 Brail.
PUCKS DOWN TO BED-ROCK.

Outlery of all styles. Some
thing nobby in this line,

At Sutherlands.See Me about Getting 
a Furnace.

Lamp Goods,
Cutlery. 

Tinware, etc

Does that mouse in the pautry 
bother von? You can get 
any style of mouse or rat 
*r»Pei At Suthbazands.

Wldssi U» notation. Keep more 
#”“• and ”” sheep for five purposes :
Keep sheep—not wool-bearing animals 1 To ratten f«»t< Rapidly,
only—and u»e them as manure manu- The quickest wiry to fatten hens for 
lecturers, wool growers, and mutton- Inarket 18 to put them in a small yard 
producers. Keep or sell the bones for n1',>t/>ver ten in a yard, aud feed them 
remuera mid the pelts for ladies’ and the 90rn and wheat they will eat. 
cmidrens boots, shoes and gloves—as Pnce » day, at. noon, give them amir- 
fr__Enghsh and French do.—Ohio ture of, eSnaI Parts cornmeal, bran and 
Farmer- ground oats, scalded with potatoes or

'---------------------------------- ------ , cooked, turnips. If you have skim milk
Vour Hon..' Fret. "?c it with the ground grain. Ten days

. farmers, do not neglect to have the . ?uld be IonS enough to make the hens 
beefs of your colts and horses trimmed ' fat ___ __________ _____________
52i£ni1LJ)^Per Sh#P° By 80 doing Cow stall,.----------------
S5Tyi|P^|°>7~e money for them. By Single stalls are best for cows as the 
"<»wct the hoofs of many horses grow danger of one stepping on another's teats 
oot of shape, and if allowed to |o on and injuring, or wholly “ strode 
rem?edv°tlUSh' nothlng rnn he done to them, is avoided. The rows are kept
is grmtlv droreCcin.nUeIlt y their vaIu« cloaner when in single stalls. The 
is greatly depreciated 1 usual width of the stall is four feet One

inch slope in the floor from the head of 
At the Iowa station -, , . , the stall to the gutter is sufficient. The

flew niffk fora time, th-n skim‘milk oAhecow 8taU,k'i,cn,ls °» «he size 
and then nothing hut grass, and with 
tho result that while on grass alone she 
£** two pounds more milk a day than

eSment'of food.1" skimme'* as

You’ll be surprised at the num
ber and variety of beiuti- 
ful and useful articles, just 
suitable for X-znas presents,

At SUTHSgLANDS.
•»

lu endless abundance and Variety.

Lanters, granite iron tea pots, 
flat-irons, cutlery holders, 
trays, scoops,skates or any- 
*b*D8' At SUTHKBLANDB.

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Tinsmith, Gorrie.

# Sheep Skin* Wanted.
A Funny FxptM iiiic it.

. Farm Fagots.
The pig is an important adjunct of

the cow.
All breeding animals should have ex

ercise.

I
I.

/

k v1 1 1

P. S --Produce Taken. Repairing
Dons to Order and in First-Class Style

£
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A Remarkable Oriental Experience!. SEnESSSS|»E5iH5£EH' », „A THmm™ STORY OF CHINESE TREACHERY. ESsHTSB---------------------------- ----------------------- ------ ‘

" « 'J ft*? jP3--------------------  Itnew otherwise, my desire to save him only clteed totr“Itl,ià” 7'L wt “aword" ??‘d ” multlP1^d On. of the moat retnarkabl. ouo that
To th. Rinirr IL.Nnit » if , mcsaagea which he hu entrusted to many I grew the stronger, since I perceived there of which the letters on nirher side am »’ y0ll,i. **42?‘a^5,L They now number ever puzzled the medioal fraternity is that 
—-Mt Lord Honorable the Earl or , glther from the word, .. tenth was a chance. Aid often FwZferedf? miming " h £°".tban “<* «”*• <-”ri.ty from of Jacob Kitten, who left Minneapolis on

’ swallow,” one at least has reached its des-} what reason he had been seized : was it Even as I snofce something told me that Tk-'l1 ™1>1,lts to Rocky Mountain elk. November 18 in charge of two attendants
tination-the hand of a brother-man. because of hatred for the European race I had wandeJSd into^ ml™ fo^iectS™ Î 7 b»™ ‘hriyed very re- for treatment at a Boston psychological

young, wealthy, and free, and I ac- upon the part of the Chinese * or had he fell into a thouohtfnl fit i tell tjie tr,,»i. i bably in captivity, but the greatest institute. Kitten was a couple of months
g«r;ruhy“oJtD. r.“wse ® s:r"ri5rr ? psmrss&t

risk of “Te.*” r0U> ,y’ eV6D “ th6 departure ff ^VoZTL^? 7y £££?•£*J /“£"»k«d T HI t*^ ^^
o^T^iVaGfvXuirr^î rsirr^5sL»ssr? ws ÿdsüzüx ^ ssz

no one could have forseen single portmanteau and the commits of th! * ^rîthnr nfTf.„ differently. have be™-» elephants, a. it were on the ed by th. re alive, of th. patient to Uk.
, Brussel*, April 23rd.—The swallow died remainder to the charge of the hotel I was ending you suggest a Chinese word K me keeper s hands because of their ten- him te a psychological liospital and see what

WWemtÆttr*1 thi, monte,, It appeared to be an old well armed, for l knlw not wh.t ca.naTw ÎÆt5 SîïngÆ Iwi ’ .nS. d“troX th« 7™”? °f ‘he other could be Tie toward, reïtoring him to hi,
writer mn.t «m.oa bird ; but whether it be that it wasso when might occur ; indeed, I may «y that £ gentlemen ?" rlte£? tb h ’ alphabet, former self. The peculiarity ef
writer mu.taocepeaa hi. own. Diariesare this man ip China attached the paper to its addition to my own revolver I had three ®Rnt?!?t.' . .. Will Carleton surprised the people of consist, in Kitten’s persistent assertion that
■^••saasgaar» -■ISSttSC'-T ssw~

•* wte. .w KTi.r “ soussj s-rassis zsiSstsaegt sss * a»T«nar!s tsrjs as «a nsfcS as

your worlf fftiat I cast my eyes over your ,™T° SS1 *. wh*.t brought yon her. | ged thi<g ™f r**e|f ult*r than t|iU »nlm crying for ressim, in some place where bis hair. He has an athletic figure, and descbibk the incidents

land? familiar to me from Pg.T.er °Lthe Uod abov*1 11 ggÆfeHjl.bÿ#,,lnPr«P# blood,,crîteh- Carleton’. renuUtion as a writer of >o!L

Jtossssss»,«: Svs-iSm Ft-t SFv? iF %=» asy- ïmskst szszstrs

WQjld iji overwhelmed^ jyitb works of w * of th“ k,n^- hi*-reply with whom I dined. They were bi others; only one of manv. If it is in Court hmce in literature, producing stories, iort of a an pretty shrewd
• ■*’* thktT have rather decided ti> elrtraofc Will^ ™ fîà an dT t”>dericklud James Dicey ; grounds that he is a prisoner, I despair of sketches, and plays as welt as poems. He now cUimin* reuî.^ïtii'JiSp1* wh°aW

the intereet from your work in my own *? ^I » «Ung to them from thofiret. rescuing him ; but in the mean time, lehall receives royalties at present from six pub- no right^hftevèr te thèPt^teh Th.
way ; and whilst adhering nU| part to th« world w.th you then. I can not wait I decided to pnt before tnew men the par- eay no more. Here cornea the boy." liehed volumes. At the Whittier Memorial time he l [ F
the wording of yonr diary, Inifip(Mil ac- w n°n h'u Every /“J n” 1,1 «‘«yty to titular, of the expedition upon which I was A abort colloquy en.ned ; then James exercise, held last week he read a poem <fh*P"
company y5n thronghoê^bWtot”yoain William Note!.. I Aail go engaged and accordingly I invited them to Dicey turned to me, "he has found you a which he had written for th. occasion. „,„Zo H. w»LL Philadidphia throe
seart emidet «wueï whtoh yoi and f have My inter tmn, therefore, is to go te Pekm dine with me npon my last evening ashore, guide, and good man too. ” Julie Ward Howe began the etndy of an- bv f7"^ gyP
looked upon, under circumstancee strangely “dto.flnd this man, whereverTie may be I sent the boy from the room as soon a. We sat late that ev.ning-my last, a.-I oient Greek iu her old age, but probably andwa. 
di fieri ng|in the year, gone by. & 1 e,‘her ^ a. P/oionged march or by some dinner was at an end, and then narrated to have .aid, in Shanghai ; and I muât conte» with no greater interest than that yith tee lidm klJ

And, lastly, J tee tale vrith which yon miTwHnT/mteîteô J^d. -«We the two tee moident of which yon have al- that my mind wa, not a little relieved ~ whioh Queen Victoria took up Hindustani « ‘ n.Yteer h^ noitîfrl „„te
have entrusted me is familiar only to a few, 6 "A? miwing words. ready learned as the cause of my presence the conversation, and possibly chiefly so at seventy. That was three years ago, and Î j^lro te o?t ôït L^fcL-y
I shall cover your identity witl/the cloak w^nld h.vo thoug^>^||y. ago. m Suanghai. from th, knowledge that I »« not mete” her Majerty i, .till bending Her energies to fimS wete^iod bn he foSd ifsBff
of fiction. You shall figure *8 a commoner, „.fti-I,.JHef!?ert Yh^e Yo,J *re both, I concluded, “men following in the footsteps of William Norris »$quire a perfect command of the language ble to move either h^nrl npUfM* 
in place of a lord ; for Vs it is the custom of JSÈL. P xT > (on^u^ally^of the whom I feel that I can trust. One has a to disappear ,s he had done ; or at least!" oi her Oriental subjects. She ha. ad led \ wraDDiZwerL^kAnnff IÏa
a novel-writer to make a commoner a peer, ?et off hW !??“??„ feo,in8;. wh,ch la not exactly tear, I did so there were those who would follow sUff°f Hindoo servante to her household, und^ agffl inthami«pnm
so I, from perversity, take a malicio.» 2"^ r «hall h« „„ fCTRIÎLlïI u'f •«'“•tUg very clotely akin, upon me to lay bare hie fate and mine. to whom ,he give, order, in Hindustani, and TheïZ te
pleasure in reversing the order of things and n ■? i?S * b Î launching out a one on a venture of this Four days later my guide and I reached whenever a rajah fromjher far Eastern dèm- move a (Li- VtatTme
taking my revenge upon you. * Ml‘”e,lle?' a"d,!f ‘U.b«.wob, I kind. I may tell you plainly that I expect Tientein. inion. visit, her palace a. in the ceee of the tete before dusk h, crated te T*8

I have the honor to be, my Lord “‘™!ata °D Peim wlthm two to be in Shanghai again within three month. (TO be continued.) Gaik war of BaroSa, .he converse, with him lud
- ^our Lordship's most obedient servant, teav^BT M __________-_______- Ù, hi. native teoju.

-.................................. ttrisüresïîjStsr -——.............. .. KaKcsaristesas

zi. ■“ srls4^ .ï't-arsaÆsa, sstosasssyf 5. SEEEt£5t bnr^Wm

anyone teas,"----------- tl.af. th. ——............................. Iponfte. Il the-, bit haveTcn lI^loot^teudYngtn^Zrkct n-HHIRHUBWO «.IWa*.
I relit mycima ■-? * j ”• <T»tmoçh tifc« » making profuae place in Baltimore a. eager te aell a quart of The impression produced on those who If.-

If?®!' bçariiotetng Lpy* in three mamisijr^wSchS^.ulH^fted0''^!1 îl" berries as any of hie neighbors, though pe'r- toned to the will talk of this modern Egyp. 
ths lime, I continued, endeaepdno to jjSf..,|f ld fi d Pofty baps that night he would make thousands tian is that he is as crazy as a March Imre

-™- . prisoner or zn, nn.uese .no | Jf^anSailh^'of Franc, the men w .1,^” “h ^ Wher” ‘'".iT b‘ll<Ki but‘here are tho assertion., of the medical
at their mercy, my journey would have lost “ebrnm Imv«Aik}*9 ” ereWShSFwSw over Th? m!?h2 ;3 .*? a.r0",nd th? m“" ““ 60 the contrary. Kitten hue a queer
its zest, and the spirit of adventure would Wifivou ^ ""™°™' ground oTetete Asleep walker on "ne mtlihlk™ m f *° ,or h.“ bbjory, which i. told by Mm. Strelhofi, hi.
^difficult ter amante ho honest tc ^f^^K^J»

himself in thought, _ # . ftSS-"'^bep. to find ,, po,

* * m-iL-tite h,.
nJteTng'alrLrSrïhe^g^y w^anï ' J ’™" ete? ^

the unchanging blue of a heaven white with ¥0„ wish to P X°“ now ? Wh»t la it were at once taken to prévint any mishap “»« <or wrapping paper ; and oven when tee arriving almoet pennileee, but the father by
gazing at its own loveliness. Occasionally y0“ 7 ° “e done. befalling her. She successfully walked rh» dramatist was well started on his career his persistent energy made enough money to
a flying-fish or two will rise, and as swiftly he? f notbing, I replied, “until length o*f several houses teen returned and obief aource of support was the stipend of open a curiosity shop in the Mile End Road
disappear ; else there is nothing but the have na,./,!0"1 Tif’ ?r untV th„roe m0“tba passed through the window into her own *225 a >rear he received as “ theatrical 1 bl" proved to be a poor location, and a
regular beat of tee engines, and the motion f p , *eti without word. Stay, there ,00m 8 1 b own poet” at Bergen. Ibsen showed great talent move was made to the West End where tee
of the screw, and the silence of repose only ‘ „,one. _“*• .* W1»h a boy who will An" Amsterdam hanker .... . « a sohool-boy-so much, in fact, that his family set up shopagain in Wardour Street,
beneath the awning that stretches o’er the F ,a, llguld?,'ll who knows pigeon- professor of mathematics to work onta master, supposing him guilty of plagiarism This last venture proved to be a success, and
d=ok. I1:11 manage will, him fu tri?te and?uzLZ?nrebleTfnr W? becaure of the maturity ol thought exhibit- a gcojl deal of money wa, made prior to 1881,

And thus it is, day after day, till one ) and who knows Pekin. Can professor tiimkun/ 1 hr ’mit r,-r - ed in his school- room comp mitions, attempt- when the old mail died, and Mrs. Strelhofi,
grows weary of the eamenees of every hour. of you . procure me this? Do not ter the iuteliecUmî far?=d to chastise him. P P having married a baker of London named
Itis only in. after years that the mind re .. teat”i.hln *ïî°ri“8er : Jf be “ ™y mentioned it to teem and reouested tLm te —^Renan left eo email a private fortune Strelhofi, moved to this country. A couple
calls these heavily delicious bouts with a jL ! , 18 ab ï bis Chinese akin protects work out the euiema. On-of the stud» t that his widow is forced te sell his library, of years later she wah followed by hew--*'
longing that they might be born anew. t 1 fi'L"i,?t,ch a'”« to- Iho^ h2d^pîmÆ^fônW IkJand will diaposo of it at th, beginning ol brothers, who had closed up their bus.nees

I will pass over the days which were Ttentli ”,oShan‘ihel’ or sha111 find him at subject dSring the davRetired to bed Soi? next year' wh,le waiting for parliament to “ London and sailed for America with a 
doubly, nay, trebly long to me, in that my ,<T, ' time afterward he arose dressed «nH •'»»,; provide her with a pension. Renan’s life- good deal of moue)1, in the neighbourhood
Impatience urged me on j and I will put the ÏÏ8 remuneratlon must be large,” «aid himself at his deek worked out th2 nr2hl?? 'ong friend, M. Berthelot, eays that the of two thousand pounds. They engaged in 
aside the sense of aching pain which recur- th?,ïlde"v ... a«nratelv covering teeZte of ?nP.r philoeopher left the world almoet a. poor Arming in Central Nebraska, bit Mr.,
red to me when my mind recalled That is nothing : he may name hie sum. " Ins calculations He had no rLïïto?inn iï “ on the day he quitted St. Sulpice to Strelhofi says that for the last five years
the quest upon which I was set, and li? ?nd thfi boy, gave the morning of having done so llectlon m begin the struggle of life. In our land of Jac°b has been subject to peculiar hallucin-
when I realized that I was power- ,, 'ni Z-11 ms to find me a guide. A rsmar^sbln rM» i« a;—n kn m - . ,, well-paid college professors it will be of étions. ïor s week at a time he would insist
loss and could do nothing ter weeks ,, V^vey • be said in conclusion. \ musical student wm in tin, l!‘1L>° S interest to learn that Renan’s salary as a that he was a priest, and a subject of King
to come. A few weeks have made a differ- „ , ”7 ,cau 8av?/'„ c*!ne the answer : rising in the middle nf th • ih» "i professor in the College de France was only Ptolemy, and then would as suddenly re- 
ence to me. At the first blush I took the «“P-chop can do." ^ -"T?.-.,T! _°f.nlght *.nd 82000 a year, live per cent, of which wa. hie normal condition, eoouting the
swallow s message as it came, as a coinci- Then you wish ns, he continued, re- music and aitPdnwn end nl r *9 î1.18 deducted for a pension. Yet there was no statements attributed to him by his rela- 
dence-no more. I did not realize how a ’ea‘‘n*. b.mselt “to keep silence in tee Z mecebeforehim A,,h«w?, tT/T/ other theological lecturer in the French re- lives, 
fellow-man s life may lie in my hands, that m“ï VmS reg“rdmg your journey ?” intelligence which cri.ic . ^ tlieaoute publ10 who attracted eo many listeners to
I may save him, or leave him like a dog to „TId°- IdseKteg etete hT. l,T f"/ bi. cWroom, or gave hi. college so wide a
die. I did not accept the swallow’s mes- . }.’ ‘1 necessary ! Would it not be better ents one night watched I j^°ij reputation abroad,
sage so truly and deeply as I have done ?° 8t,r th<> colory now, if it is trtie as Ï f,” JT, gh watched b,nl- an£ suddenly
now. Py done have little doubt, that tide man is still k?„ï ‘""cd the music upside down. The sleeper,

After rnt^ny, many days, at sea__ days f Pri8oner ? There is many a man in aShann nhear*t!n ..etecte<^,fc’ 9a.le.^y restored the
longer to me, I suppose, than to any on l,a* who w"“ld join you.” *" ’ ja?J° onP”PS,r.J,^!l,°?’ a"d we?‘ ?”
board—I found myself at Shanghai—(jhang- “ I have little doubt of -t and d a Î ", ac,c“'on 016 tof tlie
hai, with its fine bund and its boulevard— 1 have considered ” was mv - I ’ ”deod' of ‘he instrument being out of tune,
the Paris of the East ! what you suggest • and wore ? Î' Jd°1”8 ‘b“dlaco,'da”t no‘» «o jarred upon Ilia sens!. The vigilance of an old-time customs offi.

I spent several days there, for the chief trust mo I should come to Ton/hron'*0 *°5 tel te^t’ÜÎ îh 8toPPed P,ay‘"g. took down cial, it may be said came, perhaps, within
reason that f was obliged to wait fora yourself m the first place toa. f"^ and îni,' ,' tbep.ano and turned the of- an ace of changing the course of French his-
steamer to the North ; but I did not coint assistance ; but it müst hé ?n?mhf°r iy?“r fe"d"1K n"‘ei Wforecontinuing lus praotice. tory. One day a mother who had been to a
the time as wasted for I had innnirin. there is nothin» tn F mom‘)ered that Another student was acoustomed to trans- country house near Marseilles returned
to make as to the man in search of Aom I true that I know of Norris’s im Jfso U i8 h^s^een^H"01" Frenchd.Ur™g ^th "e.r.8orVto Marseilles. It was twilight,
had come, and of whom I had/heen able to but I do not know where 1,a Tnt’ h f H Ue!d a d,cttpnary and was The child, 8 years old, had been put m a
learn nothing in Hong Kongflt was buta that my journey resolves itself ^nfi"ed.: 80 T8t ^8ldu0“a »nd correct in his searches P^ach basket borne by a donkey, and the 
chance that I came across iSs n»me even in a search at any rate in te? mZ'yf lfTm^hiW°r, h De , ■ ». mother, tearing the child might take cold
Shanghai. rather than a hn-tiuLff tne, mean time), Touching the sense of sight, which is it was in November—had covered the body

My banker’s introductions, which I had as an enemy. You wUUa^rstlnd^T a^emirkThT ^ effort8 witb » thick brown shawl. Tired wiK, run-
received by pest at Suez, wore useful in one enough, that I do not fee2 iusrlh.d ’ ea*',y ? ,, a[kabI° ,ca8e 18 recorded of a young -”g aro””d ‘be country all day, cozy and 
sense, but practically useless as regards the in calling for assistance , ndeed în a&w F tetell7o,n.7» /i"6 hT™ hedand wri‘= Warm U?der lh,j ‘b^k ,haw ! “’?,cl*’ld ™ 
end in view. Without giving any one the I believe that one man te muoh ' 1* . ’ *"b»lbgently and leg,bly ,n complète dark- soon asleep and hidden by the sides of the 

rime the centre part, which, from clew as to the object of my journey, I made to nrosecuto the search effiL ,2 ’ J ■ Tb®'"os‘ curious feature in connec- basket. When the city gales were neared,
Ae folaihg, had come to be as it were inquiries everywhere as to the mail wliose without exciting suspicion than a hi 7 light 7 T f. T" that if th8 'cast- ‘he mother, forgetting all about the child

* corner, and which evidently contain- missive I had so strangely received. No half-a-dozen." 8 P C1°n> than a band of light was admitted into her room she was walked a distance behind the donkey and
ed the full information necessary to one knew him, even by name. This Ï was I was right, and he knmv .> una tie to continue. A ray from the moon did not make hun stop at the Custom House
explain the whole, was wanting. But tee at a loss to nnderetand, because, to reach “ Might wi ece the «üL? te™- g^'lgin »t her window was euffioent to to be searched. The custom officer, seeing
meaning of the missive was m a sense clear, Pekm, it was almost a necessity that he curiosity,” told the vonrm^r “1^ 7 «‘W»rhhettiiâhe could only continue so the donkey jog on without stopping,
although there were some points upon which should pass through Shanghai. I pondered paper brought you bv theswiill™ * Uie . "g “ ,be *«=>^eloped to perfect obsenri- Pec‘cd ‘ha‘ he was laden with smuggled
T wai unable to form a judgment. I shall much upon the subject, and came to the “Certainly ”7 answ«*iwrl ' ««^W‘ , goods and ran after him to thrust Ins sharp
point out what I mean, by repeating the conclusion that the tew words which I had to put It before von teTdc *1.’™^''* N”‘C”«‘cb t E-i th doi o g thei rd i, tv *-h rough - a‘eel P™1’8 through the basket. Luckily
words with the simple filling up of such carefully preserved must have been written coiUd aewit me in an?w?7„ ^ ,0? # when they are awake, there the mother observed him, ran toward and
gaps as may be easily treated, thus : many years ago, since no one could recollect I tool»*. Rent theltiK box 8M™8t^jbe»o#iepeoplewhoarenotcontent screamed : Don t use yoitr probe My

In God's name reecue (me cr ns) having met or heard of the writer, or that kept it, “There itis!” **hieh I tWWhs yhey"ke»q) -themselves employed “bild is in ‘he basket. The child was
Lose no time (we or I) (am or are) prison- b« might have passed eo rapidly through The two bent over it whilst they are asleep. Not infrequently Adolphe 1.liera,

er(ors) Shanghai as to leave no trace of his ihove. “ I see you have gummed it to » ni.™ i lndlvldual8. Ilave projected and carried to a
n tee-------------------------------------ns in ments behind. It then occurred to me to cardboard," said Frederick “l2 ih °f 8u?fe8?fuI l8a»8 projects which they were
’ekin By the Chiu (ese) Tenth swallow examine the guests’ book at the hotel. I nothing on tile back ' th re J“‘te incapable of tackling when awake.
Villiain Norris September (year and date took it in my hand and opened it casually, “Nothing,” was my answer “I n,j „ N° doubt because they couldn’t, even if

missing) y ,aa‘e almost in despair of its proving of any avail! to preserve it. Doc t S° th,ey w,ahed t0’ drea,n of doing them unless
May God help (me or ns) 1 started involuntarily as my eye fell Pekin’” y know aaleeP-
Thus tee chief gap, which is the most By ”'ia*ce tlle book had “ No. I am afraid we shall be of little

important of the whole, lies in the third1 222 hZr, ml ?». ?h?'y 2 7Car prevl°”8’ ^‘«"ce to you. One moment: what j, 
line. It is evident that some name is omit- “ w71 »■ the meaning of the word us in the third
ted. But what name I have endeavored to A.À IIA*” fr°mNagaaakl,arrived bne? Yon have spoken as though there
hll up by judging the length of the line, 6 bdtfi* Pekin and Great Wall, was one man only,-this would indicate
and by inserting tee word “find” or “seek” a ?» . . , , , otherwise.”-»
before the final “ us,” thus : » S“‘b?1’8 ™ * falr =hance that I might

In the------seek us in be*tü,1.“ ‘‘me !». T ,
Pekin • 1' urther than this I could learn nothing,

but beyond this I can not go. I ,,ey re™™ll=r=d Norris in the hotel-a
My sensations, upon discovering the ? a"d Wear,ng ,a sljgh‘

nature of the communication which had V ,H d »hf»ev8r returned! 1 «r-
fallen into my hand, by the Stranges of » PS 1 ! '*» m'gh»‘ htVe»go?e ‘° a fri8"d'8
coincidences, yare beyond deeeriptfon. I th°e »otel ^ had ”ot

™ :rtZ07n%rra,byan7'idneflam?dd . ^ 1 ‘he truth that ho we.
with the first birth of the desire to investi- Zd Ô °- WJ* °ltl0n !0r ,wh,om 1 jl' 
gate and follow the matter to the end. »'?dy telwhi^lf l°f ‘he.8‘ro”fi«8‘

Looking more clearly upon the coinci ft?»" ,h,b filled w,lh a a=ne
dence, as I now do some hours later, lain lltii^shrlnk^On'rthm""^ my 
the more determined to carry out my nart 2,. ! ahrank:» ?”?‘blng now made
of the chain of destiny-» destiny oTXch . m îh '7'"'am Norn, might

V the swallow, perhaps for many a year per Th.t h 2 Tf d?“bted of hia
hap, only for months, ha, borne ite shire L it ??'seem fZZlZ Z’ T,**sasstss-sl

A QUEER OASBh

1 ;

It is my custom to write freely, end you, 
’foE5o*6, are not amongst those who would 
deprive me of the liberty of my pen.

It it tome months since you confided to 
me that portion of your diary which deals 
with your quest in the East, and I openly

t meina
Yon will pardon my frankness in stating

f.K* ÉMf» - .An-,

You, my lord, havi 
to the life of pèrtecu the case

en aroun 
are related in his

m

•jVf

him have 
first

Well, it could not havp 
more fortunate time. It give 
in life, at a time when 
and can
[Tbslieve I should feel aimoet die'app^int- I
WiEye'Z |or '  ̂“ bad «-E1

were Norris himself to arrfve in person to 
inform me that he had escaped. How sel
fish is the nature of man ! Were William 
Norris not a prisoner of the Chinese and

CHAPTER I.

April ffnt—A enrions thing 
OcdtfttStfd this evening.
t 'I WM Betted it! the verahdk, thé day 
had been more than usually warm for this 
season of the year, when my eye was at
tracted by a little bird that alighted first 
upon the parapet and then, in a mo
ment or two, almost at my feet. U was a 

to me to be in aswallow, and appeared 
sorry plight, and worn either by old age or 
lengthy travel ; for its wing drooped upon 
the ground, and Its eyes were half closed in 
weariness. I reached out my hand, and 
the swallow, making no movement, became 
my captive.

I was endeavoring to ascertain if it was 
wounded, or how otherwise the bird came 
to bo in such a condition, when my glance 
fell upon what I discovered to be a frag 
of paper, closely and firmly bound 
thread around its leg.

“ Here,” I said to myself, “ is an adven
ture : "this swallow does not come to me by 
chance alone and thus thinking—for I 
confess I am of a somewhat romantic turn 
of mind, and that curiosity at once over
came me—I took my penknife and cut the 
threads—an operation of no small difficulty, 
as the bird struggled till the remainder of 
its strength evaporated, and the missive, of 
whatever nature it might prove, was so 
closely and tightly wound that there was 
the greatest danger of injuring the slender 
limb round which it had been secured.

Having finally succeeded, I wrapped the 
bird in my handkerchief, that it might not 
escape; and, proceeding to examine the 
fragments which I had d

so m
formance was over, perhaps“to find it, per
haps not.”

—The pathway to literary 
always smooth. The greater i 
maiden

with

etached, I found 
that 1 held in my hand what was evidently 
a small and torn paper, ragged and destroy
ed, partly perhaps from the attempts ot 
the swallow to tear it from its limb, partly 
perhaps by the wear and tear of time. 

Unfolding the fragments with great 
and piecing them together, I 

delighted to discover that my mo-was
mentary expectation had not led me far 
astray, and that the paper was actually 
covered with certain words written or 
scratched thereon, apparently in darlç red 
ink. In all, the paper cannot have been 
more than an inch square, which yet 
tained in a small and clear handwriting— 
that of an Englishman—sufficient to

clew to follow, were I ready to accept 
the mission now strangely brought before 

message borne by a swallow's wing 
from far beyond the seas.

After prolonged scrutiny, and the at
tempt to fill in such words as wore missing,
I made out the following to be the writing :

* * God’s name rescue * * * *
Loss no time * * “prison* *
In the * * # * * * us *
Pekin By the Chin * * Tepth swallow 
W illiam Norris September * * * *
* * * God help * * * *

BEK BATH AN AVALAKOHE.
Awful Denlh In Montana of a Ilrave and 

Much Esteemed Torontonian.THE CHILD IN THE BASKET.
Mr. Roy Goodwin, of the Great Northern 

railway, Montana has arrived in Toronto 
with the mortal remains of the late A. L. 
Mord en, son of Capt. Morden, of 161 Dow- 

g avenue, Toronto, who was one of the 
unfortunate victims of a terrible landslide 
in the Rocky mountains on the ,31st ult. 
The circumstances attending Morden/e death 
were of a peculiarly harrowing character. 
He was only 24 years of age, and had been 
employed on the Great Northern railway 
as brakesman since May last. On the day 
of the catastrophe, a train was sent out 
from Kalis pell into the mountains to clear 
the track of snow, after one of the heavy 
storms which are prevalent in that district. 
It consisted of a heavy consolidated 
tain engine, attached to which was a kind

A Story of the Babyhood of a Famous 
French Statesman.

give
lin

moun-

of snow plough styled by the trainmen a 
“dozier, and a van. Engaged in this ser
vice there were seven trainmen and about 
25 Italian laborers. The work of 
clearing had been successfully accomplish
ed, ami the train was returning down the 
side of the mountain to che canyon below 
when Morden, who was on the top of the 
caboose, noticed an immense mass of snow 
moving down the slope nearly two thousand 
feet above. The sight was an appalling one. 
Should the slide strike tiro party, is meant 
death to some, if not to â^r instfdtiy 
Morden signalled to the engineer <e in
crease the speed, and then began a race 
with death. It did not last long. With a 
tremendous crash that resounded through 
the canyon, and echoed for miles through 
the mountain gorges,

THE MIGHTY AVALANCHE 
gaining momentum, oVery foot it traversed 
swooped down Upon the rafting engine, 
turning it completely over and hurling ft 
with fearful force on a ledge far below. 
Morden was knocked*dff the citbooee and 
buried under thirty feet of ahoDCWnÉbw 
any of the party escaped is h mys«*yi 
When the survivors recovered""‘tflhom tli« 
shock they found that the foreman, the lin* 
repairer ami an Italian laborer had met an 
awful death. The two former were killed

The World's Moat Useful River-
The Nile, probably, is the most wonderful 

river in the world. It has made Egypt pos
sible by turning an arid wilderness into the 
richest land in the world. It has provided 
at the same time an admirable commercial 
highway, and made easy the transportation 
of building materials. The ancient Egyp
tians were thus enabled to utilize the granite 
of Xssuan for the splendid structures of hun
dred-gated Thebes and of Memphis, and 
even for those of Tanis, on the Mediterranean 
coast. At a time when the people of the 
British Isles were clad in olie skins of wild 
beasts, and offered human sacrifies upon the 
stone altars of the Druids, ^gypt Was the 
centre of a rich and refined civilization. 
Most of this development of Egypt was due 
to the Nile, which not only watered and fer
tilized the soil annually, but was and is one 
of the greatest and best natural highways in 
the world. From the beginning of winter to 
the end of spring—that is, while the Nile is 
navigable —the north wind blows steadily 
up stream with sufficcnt force to drive sail
ing boats against the current at a fair pace ; 
while, on the other hand, the current is 
strong enough to carry a beat without sails 
down against the wind except when it blows 
a gale. That is wliy ancient Egypt did not 
need steam-power nor electric motors for 
the immense commerce that covered the 
Nile, nor for the barges carry in building 
material for hundreds of miles.

EGYPTIAN CAVALRY WIPED OUT-

They Stray Far Sonlli of Their Outposts and 
(he Dervishes Annihilate Them.

A Cairo telegram says :—Details of the 
recent fighting between dervishes and 
Egyptian troops near Ambukol have just 
been received here. The Egyptian troops 
numbered 120, including a body of Shag- 
giyeh irregulars. The dervishes 
prised by the troops at daylight and re
treated to the hills, keeping up an incessant 
firing. A squad of the troops which follow
ed them soon found itself cut off from the 
main body by ambushed dervish cavalry, 
supported by spearmen.

A hand-to-hand fight ensued, in which 
the Egyptians made a gallant defence, but 
unsuccessfully, as they were greatly out
numbered. A similar fate befell another 
detachment of the troops that followed the 
dervishes. The fighting continued until 
Capt. Pyne and a native officer fell. ïhe 
Egyptians then retreated. Besides the 

Josses mentioned, twenty-eight of the 
Egyptians and eight Shaggiyebs were killed, 
and fifteen wounded. Tiro few who weie 
left mana

I answered him at. , , once. “ You have
formed the same opinion as I did upon 
first reading the few words. I have care
fully studied the fragment since that time 
and I shall tell you why I am Of opinion 
that the first thought is in this case probably 
a wrong one. If we filled up tins by add
ing ♦ ,e word ‘seek,’ we decrease the space 
which might contain a Chinese name to a 
very small capacity. Now, it is likely that 
the writer has in these words that are' 
a-missing, given very full directions as to 
his whereabouts, which he could not have 
done in the space we shall leave between 
the word ‘ the ’ and the word ‘seek. ’ Again 
look at the end of the second line ; you will 
see that if we make the paper square, as it 
seems to have been, there is exactly room 
for us to insert ‘er,’ making 
scarcely margin for the addi 
Then, and chiefly,
Norris,' followed b> 
of other names.

were sur-

by being crushed against the boiler head of 
the locomotive, and the third man by the 
door of the van bursting open and pinning 
him to the floor. Morden was not to be 
seen. After 10 hours’ weary work, how
ever, he was discovered, but the immense 
mass of snow had forced all but the faintest 
spark of life out of him, and as he was 
gently removed from the wreck he feebly 
murmured : “lam buried,” and expired, 
Those were the last words evidently, on his 
lips when the crush came. Morden’s re
mains were sorrowfully borne to Halispell 
by his companions, and embalmed for con
veyance to Toronto, this being carried out 
under the direàiou of the Rrvtfcerhcod of 
Trainmen.

come to

‘ prisoner,’ but 
tion of an ‘s. ’ 

we have ‘ William 
Y the date : no mention 

And finally without giving ged to return north. 
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.
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■ Ssfcki. Fqwter, landlord, 

from Ma fine residence atLATE F r. O’Doi BESIEGED BY WOLVES. THOSE 80HBMING CANADIANS-
President Harrison Said to be Preparing 

a Hall reranee on the Efforts of onr 
Hallways to Secure American Easiness.

A Washington despatch to" the New York 
times says : Secretary Foster went from 
the treasury yesterday 
White house, armed with a report prepared 

1>y Assistant Secretary Spaulding, on the 
question of railroad traffic between the Unit
ed States and Canada under the consular 
sealing law of 1864. The President And the 
secretary went over the whole subject with 
great care, seeking for a remedy that may 
be applied to remove the irritation which 
has been provoked among the members of 
American railways by the efforts of Cana
dian railways to turn the law to their own 
account by depriving the railways of much 
business to which they consider themselves 
entitled, and which they feel that the law 
is enabling Canadians to rob them of.

The probability is that the President will 
recommend to Congress the modification of 

To say that it cannot be 
enforced because of Jthe lack of officers at 
the border would be a very beggarly excuse, 
and one that would sound ridiculous in view 
of the acknowledgement that there has 
never been the loss of a cent of revenue 
through the sealing law. The expectation 
is that the President Will recommend that 
sealing in the United States to points in the 
United States through Canada be with
drawn. It might be amended so as to per
mit shipment to the line of the country 
where the goods are to be received, thus 
making it necessary to examine the cargoes 
and perhaps to reload them. That incon
venience and expense would do much 
toward overcoming the advantages now en
joyed by the subsidized road$ of Canada, 
and give the American roads a chance to re
gain the traffic they say they have lost.

FROM TUB REPUBLICAN ORGAN.

The New York Tribune’s Washington 
despatch says :

Secretary Foster will sebd to the Presi
dent a report on the shipment of goods over 
Canadian transportation lines to and from 
the United States, as directed by a House 
resolution at the last session. The “ consu
lar seal" traffic is also discussed in the re
port. It is understood that the investiga
tion shows that the consular seal business 

in bulk and value. Pres- 
is said, will report the 

facts to the House, and having done this 
leave to Congress the duty of changing ex
isting regulations. Although he has decid
ed vietirs upon this subject, and the law gives 
the executive authority to impose new regu
lations or amend the old ones, the President 
has had no intention of doing more than to 
call the attention of Congpess tothecondition 
of affairs. He was the more inclined to 
this course, it is said, by the fact that the 
Canadian Pacific railroad and its connecting 
steamship line from Victoria to San Fran
cisco secured its present privileges in regard 
to United States business by proclamation 
issued by President Cleveland.

Secretary Foster has given the subject 
much study and thinks that it would not be 
wise to interfere with the consular seal 
traffic originating 
destined to points in the United States. 
Traffic originating outside this country and 
destined to points within it might well be 
subjected to examination at the border. 
The quadruplicate invoices required by the 
treasury regulations announced in Julw 
1891, have, so the agents report, abeolutefy 
stopped all smuggling so that the revenues 
of the Government suffer nothing from the 
consular seal system.

THE SITUATE KISQ.
A Vieil te Jshe T. Norik, Ike Hlekeel Haw 

In England.
No <m, known just how much John T.

North i. worth. I doubt if he know, him- 
•el*. He has ventures in nearly every part 
of the world and his nitrate fields are bet
ter than any gold mine in the world. One 
of his most intimate friends told me in Lon
don that hie expenses every year outside of 
his business are more than $500,000, and his 
income is supposed to be more than $5,000,- 

• Sye?r,L He haa oe»nent works in Bel- 
gium which bring him in a fortune and 
W51̂ hiWer®,anîL1 fie *aw them nothing but
a brick yard. Happening to pass by them ranartifsmi mill am i tin annmmnn with 
in a trip to the continent he noticed the ntly a common-wealth

now in thi. place immcuM work, which cm- itMed «ESSÏk

£*.55 S'm-aisftiâÊiSsSwlSChili eitend to gu.no bed. u well a. .ibWWg1 *° lomi *lf "“I0* 
rate field». During the war between Chili ad.antagee for the make
and Peru hie fortune waa fora time, in dan- "»°d tSlreerie* °*
ger, and Balmaceda was to a lame extent ÇPXvirttoue families. These mesne

Æaaacaaaara
silver go by bu.hel. he never blinked hie It is nSl&ecwiarv to tell Cuiedians who

about himself and other matters. He is youthful associations alone can develop.
Our boys and girls enjoy the highest facia- 
ties in schools and colleges for tne acquire
ment of book knowledge, but far higher 
than these are the incentives here given to 
the study of nature in all her wonderful as
pects on land and water. A contributor to a 
Scottish journal recently 
number of artiste in Canada is oat of all rea
sonable proportion to/the possible patronage 
of the population. That writer ob\ iously 
did not understand why artiste are eo many. 
The grandeur and diversity of Canadian 
scenery order it thus, irrespective not 
only of patronage, but of livelihood. 
The Canadian artist does not go abroad 
to other lands looking for work f<l^ 
or pencil, even though that may mean pat
ronage, if he is a true lover of country and 
nature. As a rule onr Canadian artists are 
patriotic and therefore they are legion. Nop 
can it be otherwise in a land of abeolutely 
infinite attraction from the ocean slope of 
the Pacific across the enow capped peaks 
and torrent torn defiles of the Rookies, 
acroes the broad and fruitful prairies, across 
the iron walled tide of Superior, across the 
cultivated farms of Ontario and Quebec, and 
into that strange survival of the poetic past 
the unchanging Arcadia by the Atlantic. Can
ada is pre-eminentlya land of charm for the 
artist. When its charms have proved them
selves as potent with native and foreign 
travellers Canada will then be the home of 
art. All in good time.

Both in winter and summer Can ada is • 
most desirable country to live in. its dry, 
healthy and invigorating climate is rivalled 
by a soil which yields every fair fruit, 
food providing crop and product of the 
sea found between the 40th and 60th 
parallels. Its aids to physical and intellect
ual vigor it yields to all—even to -the crab
bed and gloomy pessimist in search of an 
asylum from despair itself. Onr winters# 
never bring discomfort, not to speak of * 
famine, whose existence is a periodical and 
often an annual experience elsewhere. The 
fogs, rains and east winds of Britain, and 
blizzards of the Unite! States are alike 
unknown to us. Our winters, on the 
contrary, mean business activity and 
bounding life. In city, town and country 

people are well clad, well fed, and 
are always found to enjoy the healthy 
sporte and worthy amusements of well- 
to-do civilization. Some of God’s poor 
we of course have with us, but whether 
the&a are poor by fault or misfortune they 
are, w6 believe comparatively speaking, few.
In respect to the consumption to food there 
are no classes >n this country. All fare 
pretty much alike. It is within the reach 
of the man in receipt of the most modest 
wages paid to labor to provide his table 
with food eoual, if not better, than the 
middle class people of England eat. It is 
hardly necessary to say that any compari
sons with our neighbors, the Americans, 
who eat nothing but fried meat and pastry, 
would be invidious. Here, thanks to 
traditions, we know the economic value of 
frugality and good digestion.

The Canadian people have so often been 
described as generous hospitable and liberal 
minded that there can be little egotism in 
taking to heart the good things that are 
said by others. Visitors are attracted as 

■rDiuch by the frank and friendly character of 
the people as by our genial skies and smiling 
landscapes. Perhaps the skies and the soil 
influence the national chaiacter ; of course 
they do. But nature’s gifts offght. to be ap
preciated and preserved, and for that reason 
Canadians would do well to make known 
more to all men their honest, rightful pride 
in their native land. Its soil, climate and 
institutions are unequalled all the world 
over. Love of liberty and respect for law 
are characteristic of the people one and alL 
In no other land is life as pleasant all the 
year round. Long may she live.

CANADA OUR H0MEL
Lisdonvarna, County Clare, and an emer
gency man installed in the mansion. On 
coming of age he found the property so 
heavily eiuwpibered that he surrendered it

VL, LIîrViSSS- n Ü°."£. Dimple advertised that he day bSore the eviction 500 n en with carU

Fifteen thousand seven hundred and forty 
women in Glasgow possess municipal votes.

An eagle was shot on HatMpuntain, Col- Mints received a few days ago by 
orado, a few days ago that measnrëS eight" ter poulterer, was a hen pheasa

_ Mtt. ». JTOftmg dfrarKman, Mer, Who is 
77 years old, made 1,200 pounds of butter 
in 1892, besides doing all the housework for 
a family of five.

In thirty years the proportion of Protes
tants to Catholics in Irely^ kM, changed ; 
then it was 22 to 78, now it is 25 to 75.

The Queen’s preferences are now said to 
f>e toward Devfre, the Irish poet, for the 
vacant laureateship.

A pauper named Sheridan, who had been 
an inmate of Lamtetb Workhouse foraevpr- 
a! years, has e<Am? into* a fortuné*of £300,
000by the death of an aunt. The lady died 
in 1883, but Sheridan’s whereabouts 
unknown until recently. p>

The British Government will 
cholera survey similar to those c 
1886, with a view of preparing f

A Perilous New Year's Eve Affveutere. Characteristics of the Country A 
Commonwealth of lonm am* Fami
lies.

The patriotic Canadian need ne*er beats 
loss for a theme of praise to his «pu 
try and people. In all the attributes and 
features of honest patriotic pride Canada 
and the Canadians are wealthy, Indeed,both 
by heritage and merit. This land, broad 
and beautiful beyond comparison with any 

itionality or citizenship in 
ispicuous in equal degree 
■e and security, by reasoa 
free institutions.

Ten years ago the writer, with Ned Pré
vost, now one of the lumber barons of Can
ada, were in the district north of Burk’s 
Falls, near Elk Lake, as wild a place as 
any on this side of Hudson’s Bay. It was 
December 30, and we found that our New 
Year's Day must be spent at a deserted 
lumber camp on the shores of Elk Lake.

We found the log shanty fairly weather- 
tight and half full of meadow hay. Onr 
three dogs pounced into this and made a 
tremendous racket, and out jumped an 
enormous fox which they soon killed. Al
though the snow on the mountains was deep, 
around the lake shore the wind had swept 
it away. Two of our dogs were young, 
but the third was splendid for game, and, 
after nosing around a while, started at a 
dead run, followed by the others. I was 
fixing a clapboard on the roof, when Ned 
came running in and said the dogs had got 
something, either bear or cat.

We had a double shot-gun, muzzle-loader, 
and a Sharp’s rifle, and both put off after 

Whittlesey Mere, which was formerly the dogs, who were about 300 yards away, 
the large lake in England, and which was Our surprise was great when we found they 
drained about forty years ago by the late treed a yearling tear in a hollow stump. 
Ml*» Welle, is re-forming, and Lord de Kara- One shot did the business. He was very 
sey, to whom it now belongs, is taking fat, and our New Year’s dinner was provid- 
adequate steps to prevent such a calamity, ed, anyway. Notan hour after, Prévost shot 
by providing anew outfall. The cause of a Canada lynx, almost as large as the bea 
the re-forming of the lake is a serions sink- In fact, this was a hunters’ paradise, and 
ing in the land (nearly 10,000 acres), which during the day we saw on the opposite side 
was the bed of the old Mere. A new canal of the lake no lees than seven deer, 
is now being cut, and the water is to be 
lifted over the bank from the lowest point 
of the basin by means of a gigantic water
wheel, which will be capable of raising 90 
tons per minute.

There is a wonderful grapevine at Gail lac, 
a town in southern France. Although the 
plant iaonly ten years from the cutting, it 
nas yielded as many as 1287 bunches of fine 
fruit in a single year. There U but one 
'other vine in pulti ration that is known to 
«keel this prblific shrub, and that' is the 
historical vine at Hampton Court, England, 
whioh-wus planted in 1768. In one year this 
noted vihe has borne 2500 bunches. The 
fruit from this vine is kept for the exclusive 
use of Queen Victoria and

A wihUan’s life insurance 
excellent business in Wichit

nt does an

il afternoon to the

Igjgg movable farm produce beyond

.TStW.it a large consignment o* pheas- 
’ * 1 * a Winches-

— r—, wc „ uw ,„,easant which at 
.some time of its life had been curiously 
maimed. Both feet had been cut off at the 
ankles— presumably by. a steel trap—and 
the stumps had healed up and calloused, 
forming perfect club feet, somewhat oval 
in shape, expanding to quite Rouble the cir
cumference of the leg, upon which the bird 
must have walked and stood at roost. She

of
I

■

most have walked and stood at roost. She 
was a two-year-old hen, in good feather and 
condition. the law of 1864.

I appoint a 
of 1884 and 

of preparing for an epi
demic next spring and summer.

According to

By night the shanty had been made com
fortable, the hay making good beds. Plenty 
of wood was cut, and water brought from 
the lake and supper cooked. Outside 
getting very cold, but as bright as day, the 
moon being nearly full. Smoking our pipes 
and telling stories filled up the time until 
10 o'clock, when suddenly, the oldest dog, 
with his hair bristling, and growling, made 
for the door.

“ What’s .the matter, Chance!" said Pré
vost ‘Idftpld on ;x don’t let him get out 
Don’t you hear the noise outside—them’s 
timber wolves.” » .

According to opticians, the eyesight has 
been seriously affegbed in some parti of 
London by the fûmes arising from tne wood 
pavement.

A farmer of i 
has thrown up

now about 60 years old and he weighs, I 
judge, about 160 pounds. He is about 5 
feet 10 inches high. Hie eyes are blue, hie 
face is rosy, and his hair and whiskers are

: res in Hampshire, Eng. 
holding, which "he could 

not make pay although the rent 
5s an acre.

A peculiar Siamese-WiB-pai» of pmftants 
was shot, on the wing, by a sportsman near 
Bellefonte, Pa., a few days ago. Both birds 
were perfectly developed, and tyere, flop- 
nected by a fleshy link, half an inch thick, 
just in front of the wings.

was onl
Ui a «en rea nue. He puts on no airs what
ever, and as he walked around the grounds 
he covered his head with an old straw hat 
which looked somewhat ont of place among 
bis magnificent surroundings. He is an 
Englishman by birth, and he comes from 
Yorkshire. His father was a coal merchant 
wbo brought him up as a civil engineer, 
and who put him into business as soon as 
he was able to do anything for himself. He 
was connected as an employe in a steam- 
plow works when his father died, leaving 
about $30,000 to his family. Young North, 
though he was then married, at once gave 
his share of the estate to his mother, and 
shortly after this he went to South America 
with hie wife to seek his fortune. He went 
there as a civil engineer and soon saw the 
immense possibilities for for tune-making 
which exist on the western coast of that 
country. He invested in a number of differ
ent speculations and made money. He then 
began to buy nitrate, and kept buying from 
time to time until he at last got control of 
the biggest nitrate fields in the world. He 
made millions by baying 

that everything he

stated that thé
"m i

Sure enough, that low howl, which once 
heard is never forgotten, was coming down 
the wind, and there seemed to be a pack. 
No wild animals are more dangerous when 
they are together. One will seldom attack 
a man, but a hungry half-dozen are de
cidedly ugly to meet. While we were hold
ing in one dog the other two go 
through a hole under the window tha 
merely stuffed with hay, and that was the 
last We ever saw of them. From the foot 
of the hill the ground sloped down to the 
lake as even as a meadow, and this was 
covered with snow that under the 
beams shone likè a sheet of silver, and, not 
much bigger than mice in the distance, we 
saw the pack running single file.

“Now, Phil,” said Prévost, “we must 
shoot center, and not waste onr ammuni
tion. They smell the blood of that bear 
and cat, and will stay around till mornin’.
I never thought to spend Now Year’s Eve 
fightin’ timber wolves.”

There was no glass in the window, 
was merely a hole cut in the logs. A tre
mendous yelling was heard but was over 
soon. Our unfortunate dogs were done for, 
and it was fortunate that we secured Chance 
in time. He knew what was going 
side, and tried to dash through the window 
—and now the brutes scented us and halted, 
all but one slinking into the low brush. I 
leaned my rifle against the logs and took a 
long sight and fired and could see the ball 
making little jumps on the surface of the 
hard snow, a clean miss. A Sharp’s rifle 
has great penetrating force, but always fires 
high and for this I did not allow.

>Ve soon discovered what principally at
tracted the marauders. The body of the fox 
lay not ten feet from the shanty, and no 
animal either lame or wild makes so strong 
a scent. Inside uf twenty minutes one big 
fellow, grey on the back, a sure sign of age, 
made a dash for the body of Reynard and 
got a load of buckshot that finished him at 
once. Another tried it and had his back 
broken by a rifle bullet. I was not over ten 
yards from him. The rest left for the timber 
thirty yards away and howled dismally. 
We now resolved to stand guard by turns, 
as we could not, believe that the vicious 
brutes would storm the shanty ; so I lay 
down after building up the fire. How long 
I slept I can’t say, but was awakened by 
the yelling of the dog and Provost crying

There’s a wolf in the

her household, 
the surplus being made into wine for the 
same purpose.

ed for (Mptain Perkes, of the steamship “ Loo- 
îjPhéir eo$!jtoyagingbetween Hongkong andShang- 

idh for hai, witnessed during the recent gales in 
i them that quarter the phenomenon (which has 

often beeir described) of thousands of birds 
■lénüv ***<1 ipaects which had got into the vortex 

of the stor
outrageous practice of certain Undertakers *hlfche 
who send insinuating, circulars to families 
in which there are cases of serious illuess. 
in two cases the anticipatory undertakers 
have been threatened with a threshing fer 
the cold-blooded zeal.

The Queen has approved the appointment 
of a Royal Commission to inquire into the 
landsavailableand suitable for the extension 
of crofters’ holding in the counties of 
Argyle, Inverness, Ross and Cromarty .Suth
erland. Caithness, and Orkney.

Lord Torphichen’s very fine collection of 
old plate was sold at Edinburgh recently, 
and many articles realized from £4 to £5 
per ounce,the highest price being pai 
rose-water dish, with armorial be; 
dated 1633.

Two English newsboys, who cried “ Dy
ing confession of Mrs. May brick” on the 
street recently, Have been committ 
obtaining money "by false prête 
explanation that they mistook 
confession in the head Une 
nothing. ^ > •? - >; y
; Newspaper comtiinti are 
heard in London of late with rei

pidly growing 
t Harrison, it h

mu and were being driven hither 
rrapparently stunned and sense

less with buffeting they had received. 
Many of the birds fell senseless on the deck 
and lay quite still, while the insects, though 
alive, seemed to have lpsfc the power to 
«ting.

A haunted or suppositiously haunted ten-' 
•ment is at present town talk in Paris . A 
family occupied an apartment in the Rue 
de la Sourdiere, and part of the kitchen 
which was very large, had been lately used 
as a bedroom by a relative who was in Paris 
on a visit. The sleeping chamber thus con
trived was divided from the kitchen by a 
partition. A few evenings ago, the visitor 
was awakened by a tremendous din in the 
kitchen, and on proceeding thither, she 
found that all the pots and pans had been 
thrown from their pegs on the floor. The 

night the glass of the partition was 
led, a heavy deal dresser was over

turned, and some charcoal that was on the 
stove had fallen into the middle of the 
kitchen. An architect was called in, but 
ho could give no explanation of the mys
tery.

An Armenian nun has just thed in a con
vent at Jerusalem who was certified by the 
registers of the community to which she 
belonged to have attained the age of 115 
yehrs. She entered the convent when she 
was 17, and during the subsequent 98 years 
did not once cross its threshold. Medireval 
piety which set forth complete ignorance 
of the world we live in as one of the chief 
qualifications for sanctity, could surely ask 
no more than this. Very few who have 
visited Jerusalem would contemplate a res
idence of 98 years in that city with joy, 
even with the privilege of remaining all 
that time immured in the cloisters of a con-

guano, and it 
touches turnsteems 

into gold.which
CYRUS W. FIELD ON NORTH.

Shortly before Cyrus W. Field’s death, in 
an interview tv.th him I asked him if he 
thought we would ever have a billionaire in 
this world. He replied :

“I don't know. A billion dollars is a 
greater sum than the human mind can grasp, 
but when we have a man like Col. John 
Thomas North, with the wonderful re
sources of a continent at his back, you can’t 
tell what will happen. I don’t know what 
Col. North is worth, bat I am told that his 
possessions run high into the 
lions.”

W hile I was in London I heard a number 
of estimates of CoL North’s fortune, and 
the most conservative of them put him at 
about £20,000,000, or $100,000,000. He is 
wonderfully systematic in his work, and he 
manages this immense sum with g 

than Jay Gould did hie vast fo 
He has an office in London and he 
into this eve 
re taries for 
business, and he 
every morning and rapidly 
to be done concerning them. With respect 
to his South American investments; he uses 
the cable very freely, and on some days he 
spends what would be a big annual salary 
for an ordinary man in telegraphing dis- 
pa tehee.- not stall afraid of spending
money and helrelieves in doing everything 
on a grand scale)

in the United States and

id for a 
«ring..

on oufc-

The underground railroad in Glasgow is 
nearly completed. It is seven and a quarter 
miles long and the greatest depth of the 
track is W8 feet. The contract price 
over $5,C00,000.

Rev. Andrew Macpherson’s appointment 
by the Secretary for Scotland as minister of 
the Gaelic chapel at Cromarty has been ap
proved of by the Queen.

Mr. R. T. Itnrie of Washington county, 
Oregon, found a piece of pure gold about the 
size of a pea in the gizzard of one of his 
chickens. He is now on a still hunt for the 
feeding grounds of that particular chicken, 
and is thinking of assaying his entire barn
yard company.

The story of the painter who painted 
fruit so like nature that the birds tried to 
eat it from his canvas is discounted. Two 
hunters near the Dalles, Oregon, a few days 
ago were hunting wild geese. They set 
out their decoys and retired, when afintiS 
immediately a big gray eagle swooped down 
on the decoys ana. parried one off in its 
claws. The huntere shot the eagle. It 
measured seven feet from tip to tip of its 
wings.

The Parliament House in Dublin i* 
occupied by the Bank of Ireland. In the 
event of Home Rule, the governors are said 
to be willing to allow the first session of the 
Irish Parliament to be held in what was 
the House of Peers. But it is more likely 
that provision will be made in any Home 
Rule Bill for the compulsory acquisition of 
a building with such historic associations as 
this has.

It is in contemplation to erect four addi
tional Potestant churches in Belfast as soon 
as possible for the accommodation of the 
much increased church population of the 
city and suburbs, and several handsome 
subscriptions for the purpose have been 
already handed in.

Ireland cannot complain of receiving 
scant justice in India, whatever she may 
say about the United Kingdom. Two Gov
ernors-General in succession and two com
manders-in-Chief in succession is not a bad 
record—for Sir George White is an Irish
man, hailing from Ulster.

Owing to the recent deerstalking 
having been so successful, there is a 
a brisk demand for forests for 
a great

smash
X

it tens of mil-
A FAKE EXPOSED.ft

And an Alleged Toronto Man likely to 
nave Oh Business Spoiled.

A Chicago despatch says :—The “Crys
tal Fluid" fake business has been exposed 
by the police, and a number of arrests and 
prosecutions will follow. It is claimed by 
the manufacturers that the fluid is an ex
cellent preparation which will vitalize 
photographs, that is to say, if properly ap
plied it will color a picture so naturally 
that were it not for its reduced size it might 
be taken by the unsophisticated for 
act image of the original. The originator 
of the scheme is a crook known By the 
name of Michael H. Hoben, who has 
cogent reasons for not returning to his 
former haunts in Toronto, Canada. Hoben 
every morning causes to be inserted in . . .. .
Chicago newspapers a notice advertising for . 1 Wlt“ North about the eondi-
young men for light indoor employment. *lon times the world over, and he told 
Applicants are promised salaries of $12 per me ^®at the outlook for good times in the 
week, and are given orders upon one of the °ear “*^ure WRa by no means good. Said 
other offices owned by Hoban for ma- ”e *
terial costing from $2 to $5, which the ap- “ There is plenty of money in the world, 
plicants are told it is necessary for them to but the people are afraid to invest, and they 
have to begin their work. The cost of the keep it in their stockings or in the safe de
outfit does not exceed 47 cents. Dupes posit boxes. They are buying safe securi- 
procure the material aud return to the office ties which bring no interest, and the out- 
at which they have been engaged, and the look for speculative enterprises is bad. The 
individual in charge then tells them how to trouble which followed the financial crash 
goto work. Without exception the new at the time of the Baring Bros. ’ losses is 
employes are found to bo hopelessly stupid still felt.
and incompetent, and are immediately dis- “ What do you think, Col. North, of the 
charged. Scores of persons are thus robbed chances of young men who want to make 
by the swindlers every week. Some victims fortunes? Are they us good now as they 
go to the police and swear out warrants for have been in the past!” 
the arrest of the crooks, and when this is “I can’t say as to that,” replied Col. 
done the money lost is usually refunded, on North. “ This is a big would and its re
condition that legal proceedings be dropped, sources have as yet hardly been tapped. 
As most of the dupes are in poor circum- Take South America. It is a vast con tin- 
stances, this act never fails to stop prose- ent, a great part of which is filled with gold 
entions. At the central police station and silver, and will in the future add many 
Hoban is well known, and upon the police hundred millions to the wealth of the world, 
records there are scores of cases against I believe that it is a good field for invest- 
him which have been dropped for want of ment to-day, and the young man who will 
procecution. j learn the Spanish language, and who has

, the right spirit of enterprise and business 
capacity, can do well there.”

He has different eec- 
lfferent branches of his 

gets reports from these 
d rapidly directs what is

«
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The Deadly Cross of Corsica- 
The cross is a threat of death, and the 

Corsican who finds it drawn upon his door 
knows that he must look for no quarter. In 
decrees forbidding the carrying of arms in 
certain districts exception is officially made 
in the case of persons notoriously en etat 
d'inimitié.

“ Look out ! 
shant.y !”

Sure enough. Chance had caught him 
crawling through the hole and was fighting 
bravely. We could not (hoot : the dog was 
getting the worst of it, and more. In the 
scrimmage a bunch of hay was kicked in the 
fire and the place was ablaze. Fortunately 
Provost got hold of the hand-axe and just 
in time to save our dog,split the wolf’s head 
open, but from a snap from the brute he 
had the little finger of his left hand taken 
off. I had succeeded in 
and could look around, 
ing with a big wound in the throat. Provost 
swearing, and I was amazed at the size of 
the wolf. He was quite as large as a N< 
foundland dog with teeth thiee inches lo

It was evident thatArfi were fairly 
seiged, and from the window could see at 
least a dozen brutes that were excited by 
the smell of the blood. I killed two and 
Provost one, while we must have wounded 
five more. It was a long, weary night ; 
my companion’s hand was painful and he 
shared the common belief that a* wolf’s bite 
is poisonous, while our poor dog was 
badly hurt. Ills fore paw being nearly bitten 
off, and his throat mangled. Just before 
daylight, a rush was made from the out
side and I killed the last wolf with his head 
and front legs inside the cabin—hunters be
lieve that these animals sometimes go mad, 
and this looked like it, but when day broke, 
with one long howl they left as they came.

When we ventured out, besides the one 
in the cabin three were dead. One with 
its back broken, snapped at us until a bullet 
ended its life. There were trails of blood 
leading to the lake and others must have 
been wounded, but such is the vitality of 
these animals that they will carry away a 
big load of lead.

The fire had burnt up a coat and 
blanket, but when cost was counted we had 
quite a load of skins worth not less than 
$30. Chance was laid on the sled and after 
a hurried breakfast a start was made for 
Freeman’s, twenty miles away, in Bradford 
County, He was a hunter and trapper who 
lived by his gun and was as much of a 

Sioux. He took our dog and 
promised to mend him up, but the poor 
brute died a few days later.

mow

The vendetta naither sleeps 
j nor knows when to stop. It is not confined 

to two persons. The quarrels of individuals 
| are taken up by whole families.

Not even collateral branches arc exempt, 
and women must take their chances with 
the men. Indeed, revenge is more artistic
ally complete when the blow falls upon the 
beautiful and gifted. In 1856 one Joseph 
Antoine injured a girl named Sanfranchi. 
Thirty years passed and the story was for
gotten, but on August 14, 1886, tne nephew 
of Sanfranchi encountered Antoine on per
haps the first occasion he had ventured from 
his house. He shot the man down like a 
dog. Threatened persons remain shut up 
for months, or even years, in their houses, 
built, as all Corsican houses are, like afort- 

If they wish to go out for 
to breathe the fresh air from the threshold, 
a scout goes before and reconnoitcrs. lu 
the district of Sartene bands of armed men 
are sometimes met with in the road. It is 
a man en inimitié traveling from one village 
to another. The vendetta batween the 
Rocchini and the Tafan resulted in the 
death of eleven persons and the execution 
of one of the principal criminals. In this 
extraordinary case two entire families took 
to the maquis and waged guerilla war upon 
exch other. Each in turn was assisted b 
gendarmerie, who had made disgraceful 
liance with the bandits in order to effect 
their arrest. t

Contrary to custom, some of these Hvodits 
became brigands. As a rule persons outside 
their quarrel are never molested by them. 
They are merely outlaws. The Rocchini 
who was guillotined in 1888 (the first execu
tion in many years) boasted that he was 
only 22 and had killed seven persons 
with his owii hand. Confident of reprieve, 
he continued to regard himself as a hero 
until the day of the execution. When all 
hope was gone he sank into the most abject 
state of cowardice, which lasted until the

putting
Chance was moan-

out the fire‘

K.i

a moment

season 
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next season,' 
many persons who took forests this 

year on trial desiring leases, and offering 
high prices for them. In Ro^sshire, for in
stance, Achnasbellach Forest has been re
taken by Mr. Hamar Bass' W. P., from a Sub
tenant of Lord Wimborne, for a term of 
years at £4500 a year, a rent equivalent to 
£80 per stag.

THe year now closing has been one of-the 
dullest experienced in the shipbuilding 
trade in Aberdeen tor a considerable time. 
Thirteen vessels have been launched, as 
compared with twelve in 1891 ; but the ton
nage is only about a half of that turned out 
the previous year, most of the craft built 
being trawlers. The outlook for 1893 is not 
encouraging.

The severity of British justice was well 
illustrated at Northampton recently, where 
a trial for murder was in progress. The 
jury having been permitted to partake of a 
lunch in their room, one of thei 
profited by the opportunity tr, step out"if 
e.ôors âfid post a letter. The judge, to 
whom the act was reported, promptly gave 
the offending juror a sharp lecture and fined 
him S250. He dismissed the jury and a 
new one was empaneled.

A cast of the monument of Cyrus has been 
obtained by Mr. Cecil Smith, of the British 
Museum. It includes his likeness, with 
the mystic and perplexing accessories, the 
message of which has yet to be read. The 
monument has stood on the plains of Mur- 
ghab since the days of his dynasty. The 
cast was secured iust in time ; since it was 
akeu, th original has been overthrown aud

A Miser With a Vengeance.
Here is a story of a miser told by the 

Roumanian papers, and sent by a Vi 
correspondent. A Greek died in the small 
town of Caracal,
alms of his compatriots. Before dying he 
made his wife swear that she would bury 
him in the dirty old overcoat which he wore 
every day. The poor woman had to ask 
the Greeks of Caracal to help her to pro 
the costs of the funeral. A good-hea 
Greek went to see her in her affliction, and, 

said he would give

The Fate of Salt Lake Oit/.
Salt Lake City, so long the abode of the 

late Brigham Young and his numerous 
wives, is doomed to be destroyed by an 
earthquake. This at all events is the opinion 

G. K. Gilbert, one of the best known 
American geologists. The event may not 
occur for five, fifty, or five thousand years, 
but sooner or later it must, it appears, be 
the scene of a great seismic upheaval. The 
danger seems to Mr. Gilbert to be sufficient
ly imminent for him to urge upon dwellers 
in the capital of Mormonism to build 
“ earthquake-proof
turcs, however, would require to be of enor
mous strength ; and unless the tenets of 
Mormonism demand that its votaries must 
live and die in Salt Lake City, Mr. Gilbert 
would have done better to advise the saints 
and all their friends to remove to some re
gion which is less likely to be visited by 
terrestrial disturbance. The city is situa
ted at the foot of the steep western slope of 
the Wahsatch Mountains, the precipitous
ness of which is due to the shifting of the 
geologic level of the district. The “shift,” 
causes what in geology is known as a fault.
It here occurs with terrific jerks, raising the 
mountain slope on each occasion by many
feet. By contrasting the resulting ledge, with jn the street, leading to the qn.ys at
other parts of the country some idea is ob- 'Alexandria, Egypt, almost every other shop -, ...... . , ..
tamed of the frequency of the movement.. a drinking-bar, where the mo.t poisonous “ere ls .e dea‘“ rate tne "or,S *
Salt Lake City, unfortunately, lies on a and maddening compounds-a glass or two Every mroute 62.
place which has been longest undisturbed, of which will often produce insensibility— S'rerJ' ll°"rn,''J!"
and hence according to the geologist., its are retailed. Unfortunately these places Everyday 9155*
turn comes ne.h I ue largely patronized by English sailors, j Every J'ear *',S3S.33S

having always lived on the

A Favorable Showing.
In a recent article in the Empire on 

“ The importance of Toronto,” the follow
ing comparison of our population and trade 
returns is made :—

Toronto is the commercial nerve centre of
3 videof Mr.

pointing to the body,
her a better coat to bury the man in. Then 
she told him of the man’s last wish. The 
Greek, whose suspicions were awakened, 
told her that she should certainly not part 
with the body until she had well examined 
the coat, for there must be some particular 
reason for the request. The widow unpick
ed the lining ot the overcoat and found 35,- 
000 francs in bank notes which the miser 
wished to take into the grave with hixi.

a great Province. Here we concentrate the 
railways which radiate thence to all parts 
of Ontario and the Dominion. Here is the
great distributing point for Ontario’s pur
chase of foreign products, and a distribut
ing point much more important than many 
American cities which have three, four or 
five times the 
This fact is 
table :

Cities.
Toronto.......
Baltimore.......
Buffalo...........
Detroit...........
Louisville.....
New Orleans..
Pittsburg........
Chicago...........

houses. ” Such etruc-
population of the Queen City, 
illustrated by the following

Population. Imports. 
188,000 $19,313,000

13.140,000 
5,700,000 

.. 205,000 3,127,000
... 161,000 
.. 242,000 

238 000
.'.*1,099,000 13,590,000

r number savage as any Only eieht of the 69,000 Frenchman who 
fought under Napoleon at Waterloo are now 
alive and in France.

.... 434,000 
... 255,000

An Enterprising Burglar-
A professional burglar in Berlin has found 

a new and original way of adding to the 
ordinary profits of his profession. After 
each burglary he sent a full account of it to 
one of the daily newspapers, and for this he 
received payment in the usual way. But 
he tried his plan once too often. The editor 
got suspicious, and gave information to the 
police, who soon found how this amateur 
reporter was able to beat all rivals in the 
way of early information. The result is 
that the burglar reporter is in safe custody.

Queen Victoria since the beginning of 
her reign, has only signed one death war
rant, which was for an execution in the Isle 
of Man, the Act passed for relieving her 
Majesty of signing death warrants leaving 
by an oversight not included that part ot 
her Majesty's dominions.

426,0.00
14,600,000

596,000
In the basement of the Bank of England 

is the barracks wherein half a hundred 
soldiers are quartered from 7 o’clock every 
evening until 7 o’clock the next morning 
for the protection of the bank.

The Compagnie Transatlantique has 
again brought forward the question of light
ing the Atlantic route from Ireland Jo New
foundland. It is proposed to moor ten 
powerful floating lights 200 miles i part, 
and connected by electric cables.

1
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COL. BOB. ON PÉOGRESS. ice-boating on Toronto bay.

An ExhllurnUng: Though Perhous Pastime 
that Is Very Popular.

The lightning like swoop of the to
boggan with all its danger and excite
ment is nothing when compared with 
the swift mile-a-minute rush of an ice
boat on Toronto Bay. And yet, despite 
the perils that encompass this great win
ter sport, it is growing in popularity 
quite as rapidly as the Queen City of 

Aiore Advanced Than His Party. | Canada grows in population and com-
coTC™lntBob" /TÎT11'8 mKeàdeS gtïlShy are familiar with

aknteIike construction of an ice- if -—are interesting, boat More than once tMa form of
V? onglnal- ¥». reaches vehicle ba8 been pictured th! ™§&_^_.!afrBtagea' fltst tr^ing The ice.boat t on Toronîo ^ u a

hintoric npïivilî nr,wn tn t )f ‘ t «If- ver-v 1*W one and the situation of the
harkor is peculiarly suited to the forma- cantorm.totea y * tb h R **4 tion of a comparatively smooth sheet of

s. FSiHs'Sïï s?»'--
G oMht peopt £ otini™“"Ï* the
hold up their hands in horror became ” coTnarative ^t in hhSvSSTK 
cannibals have eaten one another, Ac- : hoi^h? has taken £5, Toronto
cording to my opinion that is the best ice f£atin„ îy it entonsiastically -to way man has evolved npoh hallow- ,

:The plow and the sickle ^

b/ Hanlan as the champion inventions 8*^Pothman of the world, is also a skillful
of the human brain. Sven- j pilot and can round an air-hole when heThe m2,d,?,1htTre t9r.fcM*»[tba? ™ealtb' sees it with as much skill as aa ordinary 

1 flv men.who deserve tnelaurels in our skntcr cun Thpr^nm ninm'nHiovQ nrun
ere ^he tMnimM nVent0r8, ™e ^ COver" practice ice-boating on the Bay who are 
ere. the thinkers.^^^ ^ . ! wuafly ready with the sails and to
not « «1° 1 Wtiose tender mercies the novice may

-MgM. althoughTh  ̂°lattor ^
tM7oTent; fTÉ i “SSSfot

. B tîlat ™>1hons vote ju8t 6Ilcb winter weather as we have 
ment hnf „”h mteres* ?“ ,tba ,G?verhj been treated to since late in December, 
hf iïV n political Bedoins of. ; wben the temperature is down almost 
from n^' S0?" bï, veerlng h™68168 1 to the lowest peg, when the wind is 
fiomonepartyto another. : blowing at the rate of ao miles an hour

1 do not believe ltis tor the interest ; and the air is filled with frosty flakes as
fL^l® any one iuan Î? 8°® «= dust, then is the time to indulge 

own more land than he can use. I would in the gloi ious sport. To be warmly
™],i ‘îi eoTt" t'a^ fue T? dressed is of first importance. Bundling 
wnnM• “l.he refuse<* to sell I up welt in furs ^ woolens serves a 
wotid put it in the power of any man double purpose sometimes. One is then

2$gP*rt ■■bn: rncxe™Pt fr°ni sa?° f<* debt and providing there is a collision or other 
ever) home, and from taxation by city, accident one is less liable to broken: 
hTOniSate or nation Let the fortu- | bones. With a gale blowing, and good 
nate pay the taxes. What we want now ice nn ice-boat's speed is simply terrific, 
is Woinuily ireo thought. In these and when this is cut short by accident, 
times «person must do one of three , the occupants are hurled as from a cata- 

mgs4«ell what he thinks, keep still ; pnit
thinvMAaï ?”?« tbat 6,6 resPeetable j Happily, there are few of these acci- 
thin0 to do is to lie. | dents. Once in a while a boat drives"in-
w 8 “ Ha'd and done there is to a hole in the ice and those following
hut one crime-cruelty, and one virtue are likewise precipitated into the cold 
^ÎTeru;\',y' AU ot,bera ““8® int« i embrace of the icy water, but this does 
“*f®f- ^ henever we do something cruel not often happen, and there is-so much
we breed rome horror that carries death : joyous exhilaration, so much genuine
ln its trail. nport in this northern pastime that

bomety raises its own criminals. We | people bravo the dangers’ take the 
will find in time that there will be no chances, and live.—Buffalo Express, 
more sense in punishing a man for a 1 
crime than for a disease. Society must !
«fLa relijcdy. It will not send"» man The Imprlnt of „ r„ce K1„d „
to prison for so many days or years, but a Baby’» Hand P
Andl^r^ran^âYtcsTand^most
tntionsd men haV6ChSge °f th6Se inati' - ahead‘à! In oth^ra ‘S?.

I xxri, U , i , .. old baby whose right hand bears theim-
1 wish there were a power that would j print of a human face. The face occu- 

mstantly palsy a hand raised against an; pie8 nearly the whole palm, says the 
innocent man. I would like to have , Philadelphia Times, and is as clearly 
that power myself ^xor a few weeks. The outlined as if drawn on porcelain. It is 
tHing would get around the country in a the countenance of a little child about 3 
,Wmvf' x . . . . , ,1U1.U years old lying asleep, with the eyelashes

The lecture is interspersed with bright drawn in fine dark lines on the full 
saving, of which the following are cheeks. The mouth seems to be slightly 
•elections : parted and the lips are delicately tinted.
."When am an is very nch he gener The baby whose palm contains this 
ally lias all the diseases money can buy. ” singular portraiture is the child of Clarke 

‘‘Nations are like pugiliste. One says Osborne, a thriving merchant of Roso- 
to the other: T am greater than you be- burg, and Mrs. Osborne declares that the 
cause I can lick you. ’ Force has been face in the infant’s palm is that of a lit- 
the standard of greatness. ” tie girl she lost about three months bo-

•‘Maternity is the tenderest and holiest fore the baby’s birth. -Relatives and 
of words. This word alone should be intimate friends also profess to be able 
enough to civilize mankind.” to see a strong resemblance to the dead

child.
Rui.ning Water’s Power. when the baby was first put in its

I< ormerly the Canadian side of the mother’s arms she looked at the hands,
Niagara Falls was U-shaped, which ; and, with a loud cry, fainted away, but 
caused the name Horseshoe Falls tproe : on coining to herself exhibited the little 
given it. For the last ten or a dozen ; creature’s hands to the attendants, who 
years, however, that side of the fall has i saw at once the strange likeness to the 
been V-shaped instead of U-shaped, the 1 dead and gone sister. Mrs. Osborne 
change being caused by a Wearing away I was at first much frightened over the 
of the ledge over which the waters pour. ! singular circumstance, but at last be- 
On January 4, 1839, a great displace-! came convinced that this strange por- 
ment of rocks again took place and now J trait was sent to comfort her. Physi 
the Canadian side of the cataract is cians say, however, that the mother’s 
again known as “ Horseshe Falls.” It ' caresses of the dead child impressed the 
is pretty generally known that the Falls 1 unborn infant, who merely repeated her 
of Niagara are moving to the south. A mental pictures of the little girl as the
t. .eep cut through the solid rock marks last beheld it
the course they have taken in tlieir back- The image on the palm was much 
wai il march. It is a wonderful excava- clearer the first few days of the infant’s 

• , turn, a mighty canal dug out by the life than now, and it is thought to be 
slieer force of falling water. Not less gradually fading away. The family 
astonishing is the removal of all this 1 very sensitive on the subject and have 
ç.ibris. The rocks have been thorough- 1 refused to snow the child except to rela- 
ly pulverized and swept out into Lake ! tives and most intimate friends, but. a 
.Ontario. Once it was believed that the dime museum manager has already made 
f. .1 would ultimately wear back to Lake propositions which have been declined.
3,: .e and degenerate into a second-class ; 
raping. The Attest idea is that the fall!
wib recede two miles further to the Capt. A. Wheeler and engineer Lyle 
southward and then stop still; that is t°ok a steamer through the Cataract 
as. far as the backward tendency is con- Canyon of Colorado River the other day, 
cerned- The cause of this will be that a never before attempted and here- 
as tn.it point a solid foundation for the tofore deemed impossible. The boat was 
Lmeatone ledge over which the waters twin-screw launch Major Powell, 
pour will be found. Two miles of a at Green River, Utah, to be used
wearing back will make the falls only ; transporting 
eighty feet in height, instead of 160, as at1 Juan gold field.
present. 1 he Captain and engineer donned cork

jackets and threw fenders over the gun- 
An Incorruptible Man. wales. When Cataract Canyon

In time to come Gen. Saussier, the «ached the engines were reversed, hut 
military governor of Paris, is likely to ^ . Jaunch fairly' flew along, bein 
be remembered by France with pride Qulckly veered to port or starboard ana 
and affection in connection with the Rarely missing great jagged rocks, 
present crisis. Agents of the Count of passing through nine miles of
Paris have hinted at a ducal or princely seething caldrons it had smooth sailing 
title and enormous revenues that would for a few miles, and with an ever in- 
l»e the result of treachery on the part of | crcasinÇ velocity went down one of the
(len . Sa ussier to the Republic, and while n}a(|dest torrents ever attempted by Barkwell’s Sure Corn Cure will

1 ^ Twelve miles below, ina comparative- a“J' wart, bunion or mole. For sale by 
lu.it liicv would reach him. But he is ly insignificant rapid, a snag caught the N. McLaughlin, druggist, Gorrie. » 

:i:::ov:ibie in n-s fidelity to duty. He l>roPencr, breaking two blades,
is not a strong Republican in his sym- launca swung to theTeft, striking » 
pv !.'• ii . i.-x iiio;\mgiilv faitafnl to bigiock and stoving the bows badly.
Us lawful superiors and it is not doubt- Sue was Rifely beached and will be re
lu iu.it im w;ii obey their orders to the ! Paired.—New \ork World, 
letter. The knowledge of tills fact A Costume of Kattle.liake Skin.
é!.’;1.inSt.t U' H°v®r.nî‘.eut {éel 8eSnre Peter Gruber, the Rattlesnake King of 
a0.,.n„tan\ ntteupt at insurrection from | Venange County, has had made the
...i,never source the attempt may be most ,mjqUe costume anv man ever 

wt.’ra, ____ A . 1 wore. It consists of coat, vest, trousers, any cough, cold, bronchitis cr asthma.
rnrand President Carnots!,'ead and hi. ^VthTsMns6 o^raU^L^ ®&v?n ^°r Ka,e by N' McLaughlin, druggist,

ore'

reueral promptly went to President provided the material for this novel co8: „
i iiinot. and sanlUie was m no sense a tome. To preserve the brilliancy and William's Royal Crown Remedy,
c.indicate tor the Presidency and assur- flexibility of the skins in the greatest greatest corn cure on earUi. Guaran-rto cure geBT‘aJma debi,ity-

any insurrection . chloroform. They were then tanned by rl'entnat^m, neuralgia, paralysis. For
WithoutGen. haussiers fidelity and a method peculiar to Gruber, and are m sale by N. McLaughlin, druggist, 

the dismplmo of the troops in his coin- , aoft and elastic as woolen goods. The Gorrie 
nmnd. Pans would have been bathed in different articles for this outfit were uome' 
bi"(,d da>-t ago and it is quite probable made by Oil City tailors, shoemakers 
that the Government would have been and hatters, and the costume is valued 
overthrown. at $!.000. —Pittsburg Cnronicle.

■East Huron School». Lines
To Hie memory nf the late Jol» 

Ferguson, of Orange Hill.
We mourn the lose ef a loving eon.

Of a Brother true and kind.
Who'» gone before to the better land.

And left ne here behind.

jm

Fred DoughyIP Inspector Robb handed in to the 
county council an elaborate report of 
the public schools of East Huron, from 
which we take the following notes :

There are 86 school corporations in 
this inspectorate and.88 school houses. 
These are classed aa follow»:—Brick, 28;

THE GREAT INFIDEL’S PLAN FOR 
IDEAL GOVERNMENT.

£
,Hle New Lecture Deals XYlth Some Living 

laenee—Some of HI» Brilliant Home 

Thra.tn-After All, He la Considerably We miss from onr circle a faithful Mend,
A young Britton noble and brave,

And ead were onr heart» aa we lawared his form 
Into his new-made grave.

No mere will we see hi» stalwart form 
. Enter the house of God ;
'l or bis Spirit now dwells with saints abore 

While his body lies ’neath the sod.

;!
stone, 8; frame, 66; and one log. The 
estimated vaine of the school bouses 
and grounds is 1108,270; of furniture 
and equipment, 418,895.

Daring the year 896 trees w—re 
planted. A very neat brick school No more will the tear-drop start from his eye. 
house was built in school section No. 18,

Regent House, Fordwioh,
I» Showing a Grand Stock tt

General Merchandize for the 
Christmas trade.

Andin Ofder to OUch the Crowd,

Prices have been Marked down to cost for 
the next Thirty days.

A Specially Fine Line of Glassware in stock.

'I

Or his body be racked with pain.
Grieve not then, dear parents, nor wèep for your 

boy.
For your lose is his “infinite gain.”

He has met his brother who, a year ago.
Was felled by the Monster Grim ;

Now they dwell with the Savior in heaven above 
Far "from this world-of sin.

Then we mourn not as those that have no hope,
. For he gave evidence brighn and dear.
That God had pardoned bis many sine,

And of death he had no fear.

We know hot, O Lord, who next will be called 
To join with the silent throng ;

Then help us like him to be prepared 
Td sing the glad victor’s song.

That whatever may come—either life or death— 
Long illness or sudden decease 

We may from this world of sorrow pass home,
To meet him in mansions of peace.

A SCHOOL MATE.

Howick, costing $519.
There were 8,240 pupils enrolled in 

the schools of this division during 1892. 
Of these 4,243 were boys and 8,997 tdrls.

There are 1,466 in the first part of the* 
first book ; 1030 in part second; 1,424 in 
the second book; 1967 in the third book; 
2047 in the fourth book and 866 in the^ 
fifth book. 3,541 study music; 1,762 
Temperance and Hygiene; 892 book 
keeping and 406 agriculture. All these 
in the fifth class have passed the en
trance examination into the High 
School, but have returned to the Public 
School. In nearly every case they are 
better at the Public" School for one year 
after passing tho Entrance than to go at 
once to a High School.

The average salary of the male 
teachers in the townships, is $878; in the 
villages, $550 and in the towns, $759. 
The average salary of the female teach- 

for townships, $276; for villages$272 
and for towns, $298. During the past 
three years there has been a steady de
cline in the salaries- of male teachers 
and a slight increase in the salaries of 
female teachers. Whether it be for 
weal or woe, female teachers are slowly, 
but surely displacing male teachers. If 
they do men's work as well as men, 
they should receive men's pay.

Many pupils from Howick write on 
the Entrance Examination in the 
county of Wellington. The great 
attraction being a gold and two silver 
medals granted every year to those who 
take the throe places at this examina
tion. For many years candidates irom 
Howick have seen

■ Dry Goods in every style, the Choicest Lines and the 
Lowest prices.
be^goodan<1 Sh0eS t0 SUit th'S Season- Ful1 Lines P( Rub- 

didtuisS and GCntS Fumishings ** Law'Varittifji, splen-

onSdanid 6tC St°Ck °f Scasonab,e aad **■»> croceriep always

.■

BORN. Bargains Every Day
Come and Get them.On the 29th Inst., the wife of Mr .James Suther

land, Gorrie, of a daughter.

# Fordwioh. f 
Hardware

Just Received at

ers
I

Sto?e.UpOnBeCOipt Postal card
With your mune and addrese, we wCI 

forward you Agents’ Outfit and

OurGreat
Premium Hunter 8 Henry’sni

Lis
dd two çr three of 
last year Howick

EVERYONE SHOULD SEE THIS 
LIST OF HANDSOME PRIZES, 
WHICH ABB GIVEN IN MANY 
CASES BELOW COST . .

0UR HARDWARE STOCK has been enlargedthese medals, 
secured throe.CURIOUS FREAK OF NATURE. to a great extent and is replete i* all liées.

WeWant AgentsHuron County Council.

The county council met in Goderich 
last week, all the members being present 
except the Reeve of west Wawanosh.

Joseph Griffin, reeve of Ashfield, was 
chosen warden without opposition.

JJr. Ure, of Goderich; Dr. Shaw, of 
C%iton ; and Dr. Smith, of Seaforth. 
were made trustees of the Collegiate 
Institutes in their respective towns.

Mr. Win. Coats, of Clinton was elected 
auditor. The warden appointed W. G. 
Duff, Seaforth, the other auditor.

The following committees were struck:
Executive—Messrs. Milne, Kay, Gir- 

vin, Kennedy, Sparling, N. H. ■ Young, 
McPherson, McEwan, Scott.

Finance—Messrs. Rollins, Proudfoot, 
Ferguson, Beicom, Malloy, Woods, 
Brockousliire, Benneweise, McLean, 
Cook, Cox, McMurchie, Eilber, McDon
ald, Watson, Kydd, Shepherd.

Road and Bridge—Messrs. Ratz, Gra
ham, Gibson, Torrance, Oliver, Howe, 
Turnbull, Taylor, Cruikshank.

Education—Messrs. Mooney, Kerr, 
McKay, « Shiel, Chambers, Geiger, 
Stewart.

County Property—Messrs. Sanders, 
Spackman, Shorratt, Evans, Dames*

Warden’s Committee— Messrs. San
ders, Kyld, Eflber, Cox, Milne.

Special—Cook, Rollins, Girvin, Holt, 
McEwan.

Mr. Cook introduced a motion to 
amend a motion made Jast year, by au
thorizing the executive committee to 
inspect the mortgages held by the 
Treasurer and report on the same to 
the Council- This caused a long debate 
the present regulations being that only 
the warden, treasurer and clerk examine 
and decide on applications for loans, 
but the amendment was lost on a divi
sion. On the following day the matter 
was again brought up anil thoroughly 
discussed and Mr. Cook’s proposition 
was this time carried out and all county 
mortgagee will hereafter be subject to 
inspection by the council’s committee.

The balance of the business will be 
published next week.

Having secured the aervieea of Mr. CEO. SUSSED, #1 Wie.haie aa tin 
mith, we are p repared to do all kinds ef Bnraieive on the «herteet aetieé

(Suooeeeota 4* Darky ),H<J

IN EVERY LOCALITY. WRITE EARLY. 

Thla Is a chance for the Young Folk.
GIVE US A CALL.THE GLOBEsToronto.

WEEKLY GLOBE, hétfi'M'é 189a FREE.

i
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1B. Allison,IS HERE TO STAY! The 
thermometer readings it ie 
giving shows us that. Borne 
long-haired individual pre

dicted 1893 as an eventful year.
The sum of the figures ie 81, or 
three 7a, hence something will 
happen. Our hard freeze will 
count one. There was a man in 
the north part of the township 
who lied about the weather a few 
days ago. It has been cold, no 
doubt, and some hard records 
have been broken, but this indi
vidual stated that one day laat 
Week in Toronto it was 100° be
low zero, that a train had frozen 
to the track from the water escap
ing froto the tender, that pedes
trians froze stiff on the streets 
and were stood up against tho 
buildings like mummies.
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DEALER IN

Groceries,

Confections,

Canned Goods;

A Mad Ride.

passengers to the San Pastry.
tiTIT W0 Prefer facts
I 1 A and reasonable informationwas Toys,Long Profits tire gone and we merohante 

must, by economy and careful buying, try and 
make ends meet. In CA8HMERE8 and other 
English goods we buy from import samples, thus 
only the goods ordered are imported, making a 
saving of about 15 per cent.

That’s why we have Black and 
Colored Cashmeres so cheap, 
mtions of purchases direct I will sell 

cheaper than ever the coming season.
Mt* Great Bargains now in whatWi 

that are left over from last fall's purchases.
tage in eareful buying is givei

■t

Notion»,
Bly combit

inter Goods
tha 

Any l
customers. 

DRIED APPLE8 ond MINK SKINS wanted. 
Also.................SILVER ! I

Oysters, 
Biscuits 

Notions, 
Etc.

Have You?
Why, paid your subscription to the 

Gazette tor I8V3.

What ?

>

Bark well's Bronchial Balsam will cure

I»

1
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